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Presidential election
Jtighlights 1994 SBC

'' l.m

hearing a real
deep desire for
reconciliation, for getting
together and moving ·
ahead. I hear a hunger
for that."

-Jim Henry

-Fred Wolfe

Pastor, First B'\ptist Church
Orlando, Fla .

Pastor, Cottage Hill Baptist Church
Mobile, Ala.
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' ' T e conservative
leadership now reels that
what we have prayed and
hoped fpr is now a reality....
I am thankful for the
conservative resurgence."
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SBC UPDATE

Cover Sto ry

'Gay Day' at Disney prompts
Arkansas pastor to urge boycott
First it was "NYPD Blue" and riow i t 's
•Gay Day." Visi ting Disney may create a

world of co nce rn fo r many Southe rn

Bap tist Conventio n messengers, ind ucting
Jim Oliver, pasto r of First Chu rch, Cove.
Oliver recently hea rd on a Christian
radiotalkshow that "Gay Day" is sched uled

for june 4 at Disncyworl d. Afte r calling
Disney roconflrm t he report , O li ver w rote

letters to Arkansas Ba ptist State Convention
president Ronnie Rogers and executive

director Do n Moore, encou raging th em
to urge Southe rn Baptists to boycott
Disncyworld.

According to a Disney spokes man , the
fourth annual Gay and Lesbian Gathering
at the Magic Kingdo m j une 4 "is not an
o fficial Wah Disney World eve nt."
"We arc: not sponsoring or promoting
it ," she explained . "This is a private group
of individuals w ho h ave informed us of
their plans to visit the Magic Ki ngdom."
Emp hasi7.in g that ~ watt Disney World
is open to everyone," th e spokesman
added , ~we do not discrimi nate on any
basis."
Although Gay Day is not an official
Disney evem , Oliver vo iced concern that
Disney officials have not sought to stop it.
He int roduced a motion to the O uachita
Associatio n executive boa rd May 23 w hich
caiJed fordircctor of missions Dillard Miller
to ~ telegram president Ed Yo ung of SBC to
telegram all state p residents to telegram
all churches to have all mcsse nSCrsboycou
Disneyworld , Epcot Center ari d MGM
Stud ios during th e co nve ntion and to ask
all d e lega tes ( m esse n ge rs) t o th e
co nvention to ca ll Dis ncyworld and tell
Disneyworld th ey w ill boycou them from
now on because o f Disneyworld allowing

Gay Day to happen." Miller, who said the
motion passed _with little discussion ,
forwarded the motion to Young for his
consider.uion.
·
Emphasizing that "the pocketbook is
aJJ that some people understa nd ," Oliver
ad.ded , ~ I fe lt like we need to at least let our
voice be heard."
L,tclastycar. YoungandSBCExecutive
Co mm itt ee p residen t Morris Chapma n
w rote to Dis ney officials about th e corporat ion 's sponsorship of th e controversial
"NYPD Dlue" television p rogra m. The rwo
snc leaders th reatened at tha t time to
"reconsider Ouf immed iate p lans fo r
promoting atti:ndance at your Orlando
venues."
· :.·t:
A Disney official respo nded that Touchstone Fil ms , a subsidiary of Disney, was
advertising a movie during "NYPD" but
that "Disney World will not adve nise on
' NYPD Blue.'"
Chapma n reponed l:ue r t h~ t conventio n officials had decided to work with
Dis ney to provide discoun t lickets for SBC
participants. Despi te concerns over the
~ NYP D " adve nising, Chapma n sa id many
South e rn Baptists would be goin g to
Orlando for v:1ca tions and would wa nt to
visit th e popular tourist attra ctio ns.
In add it ion to th e motion o pposi ng Gay
Day, Ouac hi ta Assoc iatio n executive board
members ap proved a second motion by
Oliver concernin g the 1994 Gay Games in
New York .
Oli ver said the fi nal day of the eve nt is
scheduled to take place in Yankee Stadium.
The mo tio n ca lled on conventio n leaders
to urge all Southern Baptists to pem1anently
boycott New Yo rk City, New York state
and all Yankee baseba ll ga mes.
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1994 SBC

annual meeting
------June 14-16
Orlando, Fla.

Presidential race

8-9

The electio n of a new snc president w ill
be a key focus of the 1994 SBC annual

meeting)une 14- 16i n O rlando, Fla. Information about presidential-candidates Fred
Wolfe and)im Henry ca n be found in this
week's edito rial on page 5 and in feature
articles o n pages 8·9.
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Conference urges churches to 'break out'
By Russell N. Dilday
.\Modale Edh or, Arbnsu Baptbl

Partidpants at the ·church Breaking
Out" Conference May 23·25 atFir.it Church,
Benton, gained training and inspiration
about implementing innovative ministry
modc:ls in local settings. The conference
was sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention missions dcpan:mcntand
the Home Mission.Board.
.
"We're really trying to mobilize the
church for ministry," explained Tommy
Goode, an associate in the ABSC missions

department. He said the program was
intended to be "inspirational in presenting
modc:Js. We shared urban and rural models
and how ministryJs being done in different
settings."
He said each participant also received
practical training in minis try. "Everyone
was in a planning group and worked with
materials h elping them to plan a mission
statement, goals and action plan," he noted,
adding that the program personnel "were
teaching and equipping them to implement
their ministry dreams."
Many panicipants agreed that ministry
model testimonies at the conference
inspired them to conduct their own
ministries.
Terry Moncrief, director ofTechwood
Baptist Center in Atlanta, challenged urban
participants to lead in "The Church
Breaking Out in the Ciry." He encouraged
them to "cam the right" to minister.
"It is my conviction that the church
should earn the right of sharing the gospel
by reaching out to the communiry," he
said, "and discovering the hunger ofpeople
in your area w ho want to be touched and
ministered to."
Moncrief, a former atheist, ministers in
Atlanta's predominantly black Techwood
area, the nation's first public housing
system. Techwood houses more than 6,000
residents and the center serves more than
1,000 people weekly. He said more than
4,000 people had received Christ since
the center opened in 1962.
Participants also heard ministry models
from North Pulaski Association.
Darlene Savell, coordinator of the assa.
elation's caring centers and multihousing
ministries, said the centers, located in
jacksonville and North Little Rock, arc
used by God "to minister to the lost,
hurting, homeless and atheists. These arc
the people who come to the caring center
and leave with Christ."
Savell said the centers ministered to
more than 3,000 people last year with 21
professions of faith . "Each time these
people come into our doors, we provide
ARKANSAS DAPTIST Nh'WSMAGAZINE

Participants gained practical ministry training during Arkansas Baptists' •Church
BreakltJg Our cmiference held May 23·25 at First Church, Benton.
them with food and clothing to help meet North Little Rock, said the church started
immediate needs. Our goal is to help each in 1992 in his living room with his wife:: and
client and to share the gospel."
four sons.
"It is astounding to find out why people
Sclf·proclaimcd "blue jeans and T-shirt
ministers" Cedric Hayes, j .C. Talbert and are not in church," he said. "We must go
Dale Sykes shared ministry testimonies. beyond the four walls and begin to do
Hayes and Talbert arc pastors of black evangelistic work in the community. Many
Southern Baptist congregations.
people say, 'My pastor didn't have time for
me,' or 'I lost my job and nobody called,'
'Radical Christians'
or ' My son went to jail and nobody fiom .
Hayes, pastor of Glory Land Church in the c hurch came.'"
Sykes, minister of education at Second
North Little Rock, told participants to
"hang on to your scats" as he told them of Church, jacksonville, noted that "the real
the church's ministries. "God set my heart excitement is the opportunity we:: have to
to reach tho'sc:: that did not go to church. minister. Each of us has to answer a
My members arc some the most radical question given by jesus in the:: Great Com·
Christians. A lot of them were on drugs, mission-what are we: going to do to go?"
He told of Second Church's three
were alcoholics, prostitutes and gang
ministry locations in the jacksonVille area.
members. Now they are all ex·s."
He said the church started in 1993 with "The Ughthouse Community Church is In
five members, "including meandmywife," a gas station and game room. We put
in a former auto parts warehouse. "It was p lywood on top of the: pool tables for our
one of the worst neighborhoods in Nonh classes." He said the Hallelujah Family
UttJc Rock. God wanted to put the church Fellowship ministers to a mobile home:
there to deal with the neighborhood and community and a third location has just
begun in a hospital, working with stroke
its problems.
"It was called Crack Comer," Hayes patients.
Harold Wilcox, director of the HMB
recalled. "My office was an ·old cocaine
manufacturing place." He said the church church and communJties department, said
has 250 members "and we are speedily ministry training is important for Arkansas
growing with five to 15 members coming Baptists. "The old ministries we are doing,
each Sunday. We reachsomeverydifferent such as youth and family services and
kinds of people. The church was targeting migrant ministries, we're going to have to
that set of people." The church baptized make some changes in how we do those:
about 55 people last year and 65 percent to deal with things such as gangs and
of the congregation arc men, he said.
violence."
"One o f the things we have: learned is
Hayes said the keys to his church's
growth success arc: personal witnessing, that, basically, every state has similar
personal follow·up, late night fellowship needs, " \Vilcox said. "They all have poor
people and churches that need to get out
and all·night loc k·ins for youth.
Talbert, pastorofSaintsviUc Church in into the communiry."
June 2, 1994 / P:!ge 3

PERSPECTIVE
BEVERLY ROBERTSON

Woman's Viewpoint

vou~LL

BE GLAD
TO KNOW

.IIIIII!J

By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
Allow me tO direct our thoughts toward

several concerns at this time.
• The Southern Baptist Conve ntion
and Its rc:latcd meetings In Orlando, Fla.,
should hold a high place in our prayers.
The fact remains that we arc a major
missions force in the world . We need to be
gripped by the: respo nsibi lity that places
upo n us. A new vision, dream o r burden
needs to absorb us at th is point. God w ill
be at '9!Dr k to do that. A Foreign Mission
Board appoi ntment se rvice wiJI be held

during the Pastors' Confe rence. Pray!
• siloa m Assembly, music camps, Super
Summer, missio n ca mps and associational
camps arc just around the corner. Titc
potential for God to touch young lives
with the call to salvatio n and the call to

ministry is tremendous . Prny for all o f o ur
leaders of these ministries as well as fo r
the childre n and youth who attend.
• Ga mblin g int e rests w ill sto p at
nmhing to further their finandal empires.
We need to prny and be aggressive in
getting our people to refuse to sign the
petitio ns being circulated. Everybody is a
loser with any fo rm of ga mbling.
• Did you know that $100 placed w ith
the Annuity Board in a retirement account
for a pastor in 1984 is wonh between
$250 and $300 today? Th e numbe r of
older pastors and their spouses w ho arc
living in poveny is shameful. Could you
adopt o ne of these couples and help?
Could you put your pasto r in lhe retirement
progrnm? Even a little bit would be matched
with funds fro m the convent ion and some
ofthis trngedy could be avo ided . H would
be great if someone in the church would

Tough times call for the Lord
There I was in all new surroundings:
·a new graduate from nursing school, I
had been o ut of school only a few
weeks as I began a new job at a new
hospital in .a new town.
Th e doctor walked into the room
where I was wait ing with a patient. He
checked her and said, "Yes , she 's gone.
Will you tell the family? l'm late for
surgery." And he was gone. just left me
standing there! What do I say? I don't
know these people. This was my ftrst
day to work in th is area and I had not
met th is family. The family was kind;
they knew what had happened and
were not surprised when I told them. I
have no idea now what 1 said, bu t they
were un derstand ing :md p robab ly
helped me a lot more than I helped
th em.
I have rece ntl y retired. In all th ese
yea rs of wo rkin g in hospi tals, th e
previous sce ne has been repeated over
and over with o nly o ne diffe rence -

the docwr almost always is the one to
talk with the family.
The re have been times w hen th ere
was no family to sit at the bedside and
hold a hand o f one dying , then to sec
the peaceful express ion w hen the pain
is gone, then to go to the phone and call
the o nly relative who is SOO to I ,000
miles away. How does anyone get
through a time like this without our
Lord, without His love and Scripture?

Psalm 23:4, 6: "Even though I walk
through the valle)' of the shadow of
dea th , I w ill fear no evi l fo r you arc with
me .... Surcly goodne ss and love will
follow me all the days of my life, and J
wiJJ d\ve ll in th e house of the l o rd
fo reve r . ~

Beverly Robertson is a member of
Parke rs Chapel First Churc h in El
Dorndo. She and her husband, Tommy,
have two daughters and one grandchild.
She is active in her church and Libcny
Association.

Personal perspectives
"The church should earn the right of sharing the gospel by reaching out
to the community."
'
-Terry Moucrlef, director ofTechwood Baptist Center, Atlanta

, "We have: been caUed to be heralds and apostles today to reach the 1.2
biUion people in the world who have not hea rd the gospel."
-Jimmie Sllelfleld, ABSC assoclatO e:recutluc director

call j ames Walkcr(3 76·4791) in our offices
and explo re what your church might be
able to do in this area.
•somea.r csuggesting that if businesses
can do away with smoking, that the
churches might o ught to make a move in
that di rectio n and encournge their people
not to smoke in o r around their facilities.
It makes sense to me.
• Why should GoO send a spiritual
awake ning if His people are not praying
for one?
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"Every great spiritual thing that has happened in the church resulted from
our prayer ministry. •
-stephen Martin, pastor of First Church,

Flipplr~

"The biggest non·biblical aspect of American praying loday is lack of
intercession or praying for others.·
-T. W. Hw1t, Baptist Sunday School Board prayer specialist
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Wolfe and Henry: What's the difference?
Alabama pastor Fred Wolfe and Flo rida
pastor jim Henry have both announced
plans to be nominated for the presidency
of the Southern Baptist Convention later
this month in Orlando, Ra. Both men are

age 56 ; both are longtime pastors of
Southern Baptist · mega-churches"; both

have strong conservative credentials and
years of denominational service-and
they are personal friends. So what's the
difference?
The key difference is their respective
views about the future ofSouthcm Baptist
life. Feature articles on pages 8·9 help
detail those views. This week's News·
magazine cover featurc:s rcprc:sc:ntativc

quotes from each candidate.
According to Wolfe, •The conservative
leadership now fec;ls that what we have
prayed and hoped for is now a reality ....
I am thankful for the conservative
resurgence ." Henry's perspective of
conventiOn life is: "I'm h~aring a real deep
d~sir~ for r~conciliation , for g~tting
together and movingahead. I hear a hunger
for that."
Another difference between the two is
found in the individuals and groups who
have affirm~d and questioned their
decisions to seek the presidency.
Wolfe, who currently is chainnan of
the SBC Executive Committee, has the
support of conservative leaders who have
played prominent roles in convention
politics in recent years. In addition to
receiving the backing of an informal group
of 60 to 70 conservative leaders who meet
periodically, Wolfe has gained the
endorsement of recent past SBC presidents.
According to fanner SBC president]eny
Vines, Wolfe ucan best serve at this time

An uncompromised gospel
Over 100 years ago Charles Spurgeon
warned that the Church of Jesus Christ
was in danger of compromising the gospel
to the point that it would destroy the
effectiveness of its influence through inner·
decay. Today we sec more than ever the
possible fulftllmcnt of that statement.
Churches arc operating today under the
philosophy that success is measured by
anendance figures. The goal has become
numbers rather than a holy life. We are
compromising the gospel to avoid
offending anyone in order to gain and
maintain those numbers. Churches arc
fearful ofdriving people (and their money)
away. They want to create a friendly,
safe, comfortable environment. We are
attempting to win people to Christ by
making Him less offensive to the world.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
to help us continue the conservative
resurgence begun in 1979."
Fonner president Bailey Smith voiced
disappointment that Henry entered the
presidential race after Wolfe announced
hJs candidacy. And despite Henry's clear
conservative convictions, Smith claimed
that some conservalives fear Henry would
"appoint the w-:ong people" if elected
president.
Dcspire such charges, Henry said he
would "not have a structured campaign
effort" and has emphasized that hi s
candidacy is strictly his own decision. One
unsolicited endorsement he has received
is from Russell Dilday, the recently fired
president of Southwestern Seminary.
Dilday, who declined encouragement
to seek the SBC presidency, said Henry's
candidacy represents "a strong wave that
is calling the convention back to a
constructive conservatism." He voiced
"great confidence in jim Henry's willing·
ness to be the leader" of that effon.
A measurable difference between the
two candidates is their churches' history
of Cooperative Program support. Henry's

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
This type of soft-peddled, feel-good, non·
confrontational, non-convicting gospel is
contradictory to the mission of the Body
of Christ.
The numbers and growth game being
played out today is not a fulfillment of the
Great Commission. Jesus never said to "go
into all the world and save people." Under
that false interpretation, our churches are
operating under the "save 'em, dunk 'em,
and count 'em" efforts of institutionalized,
world·marketingstratcgyevangc1ism.Jcsus
Christ commanded His church to "go into
all the world making disciples of all men."

congregatio n , First Baptist Church of
Orlando, has led all SDC churches in total
CP giving for the past three years. In 1993 ,
the church channeled 14 percent of Its
undesignated receipts through the
Cooperative Pro gram, fo r a to tal of
$894,805. During the same time , Wolfe 's
church, Cottage Hill Baptist in Mobile,
gave less than 5 percent of its gifts through
CP. In '93, Co tt~gc Hill gave4.7 pereentof
undcsignared gifts thro ugh CP, for a total
of $199,681.
Wolfe, who affirms the CP leadership
role of Henry 's congregation, said he has
made a commitment to lead Cottage Hill
to increase CP giving by one·half percent
each year.
Who should you support for the snc
presidency? The key is to detennine your
own perspective about convention life.
Individuals who favor tl1e r~sults of the
15-ycar "conservative resurgence" in the
SBC may be most comfortable supporting
Wolfe. Those who favo r a move toward
more inclusive "constructive conser·
vatism" and proven CP leadership may
find camaraderie in Henry's camp.
Remember that participants at SBC
annual meetings arc messenge rs, not
delegates. They are elected by their local
churches to vote their individual con·
sciences, not to follow predetennined
voting instructions. There is a significant
difference.
&fore you vote, take time to read the
accompanying articles, pray about your
decision and seck God'swill for the future
of Southern Baptists. Regardless of
individual views, the best Baptist is an
infonned Baptist earnestly seeking God's
guidance.
By doing less we are both seiJing people
short in their salvation and destroying the
effective witness of the Body.
By making numbers and growth more
important than making disciples, we have
filled our pews with saved people who are
so full of the world, the Body of Christ is no
different than the world. That is the result
of welcoming anyone into the Body
without calling them to commitment and
obedience to God. By using world-based
marketing strategies and candy-coating the
gospel to rea ch people, we leave out the
sovereignty of God and power of the Holy
Spirit. God expects the glory of His grace
shown through the holy lives of His people
to draw the lost. Anything less than an
uncompromiscd gospel that is proclaimed
to make that happen is a tragic mistake.
Robert Gunnels
Magnolla,AR
June 2, 1994 I Page 5

PRAYER MINISTRIES

Prayer ministries growing in Arkansas·
By Russell N. DUday
AMocb:te Editof", ArUnns 8aptbt

Organized p rayer ministries arc a
growing ministry c:ffon, according to
jimmie Sheffield, associate executive
direc to r o f the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n . He said man y Arkansas Baptist
churches arc conducting org3nizcd prayer

ministries in innovative ways, adding that
Bold Mission Prayer Thrust (DMPT) is a
good way to focus
church and associa·
tiona! prayer.
Exp laining the
purposeofBMPT and
its role in Southern
Baptists' effort to

PRAYER

te

MINISTR

evangelize the world

by the year 2000,
Sheffield noted, "Paul

says God's desire is
that aU men be saved;

~··~···· to reach o ut :and draw
aU men to Him. We as Southern Baptists
have accepted the challenge to reach out

w all the people of the world."
He said Ihere arc I million people in
Arkansas, "40 percent in yourcommunity,"
who arc unsaved. "We have been called to
be: heralds and apostles today to reach the
1.2 billion people in world w ho have not
heard the gospel."
Sheffield, state coordinator fo r DMJYf,
described it as ~an emphasis to help your
church in praying for God's purposes in
your church and His kingdo m."
"It has two goals- that every association
in Arkansas and the Southern Baptist
Convention will have a prayer network
and an intercessory prayer ministry...
Sheffield said 30 of the state conven·
tion's 42 associatio ns have elected DMPT
coo rdinat o rs and 4 17 of the 1,3 13
churches, "only 32 percent," have indicated that they have a prayer ministry.
Sheffield enco uraged congregations
considering the start ofan organized prayer
ministry to designate a prayer room, add
prayer studies and enlist pr.tycr leaders.
"A prayer room is a like a worship
center in that it magnifies the importance
of prayer and gives people a place to
centralize praye r requests and prayer
materials," he explained.
First Church, Flippin, which has an
average Sunday School attendance of 175,
felt it needed a stronger prayer ministry in
1991. "So we made a prayer room as an
intercessory ministry," explained pasto r
Stephen Martin. "We have about 50 people
in the church who come during the day
and we keep a book of prayer needs and
requests in the room. It's :1 seven-day·a·
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week prayer ministry."
Martin credits prayer
for the large numQcr of
baptisms in the church
in the last two years. "We
believe one of the main
reasons that happened
is the beginning of the
prayer ministry," he said.
"We built the prayer
room in the fall of 1991
and our members began
to pray for lost people.
We had home prayer
meetings befo re o ur
1992 revival and had 95
professions offaith and ...
baptized 50 people." Tho
church baptized 46
people in 1993.
"We've s~en that
every great spiritual thing
that has happened in the
church resulted from our
prayer ministry, " Man.in Organized prayer ministries are a growing part of many
declared, noting that the church programs in Arkansas Baptist cong regations.
church's prayer strategy
includes combining the "ongoing prayer to 90 "Triplets" (groups o f three members)
ministry with home prayer meenngs, prayed for unsaved people.
As a result , "this has been the most
usually praying for lost people."
Concerning prayer studies, Sheffield fruitful revival in the church in a decade ,~
explained, "Manychurchesaredeveloping he said. "1l1ere were 88 professions of
prayer ministries because of the impact of faith, abo ut 30 rededicatio ns and we
the church conducting Experiencing-God probably had 15 jo in by letter."
He said focused prayer was the key to
or Disciple PraycrLife ."
the Triplets concept. "\Ve prayed for
Exciting results
specific things with a focus specifically for
David Welch, associate pastor of Geyer lost people we knew. We know the gospel
Springs Church in Uulc Rock, reported communicates most effectively through
that "these arc some of the most exciting the line of relationships, so we starting by
days at Geyer Springs because of the praying God would draw people to us."
fervency created by Experiencing God,
Welch repo rted one prayer triplet
the Watc hman o n the Wa ll (prayer included a g irls' class Sunday School
teacher who prayed for three girls in the
ministry) and 'Prayer Triplets.'"
Welch said the c hurch started a class."After the week was over, six girls in
"Watchman" ministry "because it is the class, including the three she had been
flexible. Anyone can sign up for an hour. praying for, were saved."
There is no prayer room." He said a " Wall ~
Sheffield said selecting a prayer ministry
equals 168 hours of no n·stop prayer in a leader "who coordinates the total church
week. ~Two walls opened up immediately prayer emphasis year·round" also is key.
Dollie Havens coordinates the Warriors
from word of mouth ," he said.
He explained that the telephone is the on the Wall prayer ministry ofFirst Church,
link in the Watchman ministry: "Our Springdale. The ministry, which she said is
members pray for an ho ur and caU the like Watchman on the \Vall "Springdale
next watch, w ho prays for an hour. They style," also uses a fom1at o f members
also usc the phone fo r requests and our praying one ho ur a week fo r all 168 hours
prayer warriors can call and get current of the week.
"I do the physical pan.; the operational
info rmation on prayer needs."
Geyer Springs Church also launched a work and the maintenance o f it," Havens
temporary prayer ministry in preparation said. "This ministry is going to expand
for its revival May 15·18. "We wanted folks and change as people arc added, need
to be concerned about lost people," said informatio n and need to change rimes. I
Welch. "The best way 10 do that was to keep track of ho urs ftllcd and for physically
jo in together to pray for them. He said 85 getting the praye~guidc printed monthly."
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PRAYER MINISTRIES
She said the Warriors on the Wall
ministry has grown since It began it in
1991. ~ we recentl y added rwo walls
involving nearly 700 peo ple."
Havens said the prayer ministry has
been essential to the overall ministry of

Hunt: Intercessory prayer

the church . " We arc gr.ucful for what we

Baptb.t Sunday School Board

lacking for most Americans
By Terri Lackey

have seen God do since the inception of
the ministry, " she said .- "We prayed for
1,000 people to be saved in February 1993
when w e had the Power Team (evangelistic

group). We had30 .000 pcoplecome ... and
saw 2,625 people saved."
~ our growt h is 12to 14 percent a yea r,"
Havens said. ~ When a churc h in a town of
30,000 peop le is nmning 2,700, that 's not
man 's cffon . It's a blessing fo r those w ho
arc a part of it (the prayer ministry) when
they sec God answering prayer right in
their midst."
llcrt Self, pa,StoJ of Grace Church ·in

Ailgusta and Bold Mission Prayer TI1rust
coo rdi nator for Ca lvary Assoc iatiorl ,
emphasized that "you can pray and grow
a church." His advice to othe r associational
prayer leaders is, "What wo rks in a church,
apply in an association.
~ I found th at pastors need to discipline
themselves and make prnyer a prio rity in
their lives," he commented. "What I have
done to disci pline myself is to go down
through rhe rOll and each week pray for
one family pcrdayTuesday through Friday.
"TI1en I thought , 'Why ca n't we do this
on an associationa l levcl ?' " he said. "So we
too k one' ch urch e:ich week in th e
assoc iational prnyer bulletin and prny for
them on Sunday and \Vednesday. " He said
each of the 40 churches in the associati on
receives a prayer bulletin, adding that
congregations ~ t ake it se riously and do it.
We 've go t miracles goi ng on here."
Self, w hose congregat ion numbe rs
about 55, shared a prayer idea from Peter
Wagner's book, Chu rches n1at Pray.
"Wagner says in c hurches of abou t 100,
you may have five or sLx people who will
have the gift of inte rcession and you need
to find th em and enli st them to prny."
In addition to o rgan ize d p rayer
ministries, many churches have effect ive
prayer ministries with no fo rmal stmcture.
Stephen Man in said that in addition to the
church's prayer room, "We also have a
group of six men w ho have been praying
eve ry morning in th e sa nc tu ary fo r
imercess io n. ·n1ey just felt like they needed
to do it and some have never missed a day
in a year and a half. 1l1cy say it 's the best
way to stan their day."
For more inform ation about beginning
a local or assoc iatio nal prayer ministry,
co nt act the ADSC di sc ipleship and family
ministry department; p hone 376-479 1, ext.
5160. For more infonnation about Bold
Mission Praye r Thrust, cO ntac t Sheffield at
ext. 5 103.
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NASHVIUE, TN (BP)-Most Americans
say they regularly se nd messages to God.
But 20th-century prayers and those offered
up 2,000 years ago seem to revea l a
different agenda , according to an expert
o n biblical prnyers.
A rece ntly published GaUup poU reveals
nine out of I0 American adults prny, and
36 percent of those pray daily.
And w hile the standard of praying for
spiritual needs versus material needs hasn't
changed much since jesus walked the
earth , praying fo r others as opposed to
prnying for self has taken a nosed ive, said
T. W. Hunt , prayer specialist for the Baptist
Sunday School Boa rd .
"The biggest non·b iblica l aspect of
American prnying today is lack of imer·
cession or praying for others, Hunt said.
"But according to the survey, people
tend to pray more often for spiritual things
(94 percent) than fo r material things (18
percent). That is also true in the Bible. In
fact, that kind o f surp rised me, he added.
The six types of prayers listed in the
Bible include confession, worship, praise,
thanksgiving, personal petition (prnying
for sell) and intercession (praying fo r
others), said Hunt.
"A preponderance of prayers in the
Bible are either praise or intercession. The
majority of teachings in the Dible arc for
intercessio n. The Dible teUs you to pray
fo r o th e r people, and thi s is where
Americans fail most dismally, he said.
"I found in the Dible that God primariJy
did His great work through intercessory
prayer,n he added.
ft

ft

ft

For example, t-1oscs' prayers delivered
tlte children oflsrael from Egypt; Esther's
prayers deliverc:d her people from the
murderous plm of Haman; the prayers of
Nehemiah rebuilt the jerusalem wall; and
the prnycrs of the church ofAntioch started
a missionary movement.
·
"To ac hiCVC:a mature prayer life, a
person must fo llow the biblical example
of making praise and intercession their
primary prnyers as opposed to spending
so much time in petition," Hunt said. "But
petition is good because the Bible has
many cases of it.
"It is a legitimate and valid . form of
.. prayer. In fact, some great things came
from personal petition too, Hunt said.
"Abrnham prayed fora son; Hannah prayed
for a baby; Hezckiah prayed to live. And
there arc 40 petitions by David recorded
in th e Bible."
According to the Gallup survey, people
pray most often in ti1anksgiving (94
percent) and the wellbe ing of their families
(98 .perce nt), for strength or guidance
during life's challenges (92 percent), for
forgiveness fo r oneself (92 percent), for
personal peace (87 percent) and health
(82 percent), to forgive others (86
percent), for world peace (83 percent),
for safe passage on a trip (81 percent) and
for deliverance from a burden (80 percent).
Hunt said people pray "because they
realize God can do somefPing they can't
do. That's w hy thCy prayed in the Bible,
too. Because in their helpless ness, they
realized God could do something they
couldn't."
Praye r has two purposes, Hunt said uto make us more like God and to make us
participate iri His work ."
ft

SBC messengers to pray for Clinton, others
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-For 20 minutes
on the opening day of the annual
Southern Baptist Convention, thousands
of Southern Baptists Will pray for
President Clinton, Vice .President AI
Gore, members of the U.S. Congress and
U.S. Supreme Court justices.
The mass prayer r.1Uy, scheduled for
7:20 to 7:40 p.m. o n June 14 In the
Orange Councy Convention Center, will
be sponsored by the Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission and Brother·
hood Commission.
The basis for the prayer meeting is
Romans 13, which urges Christians to

pray for their government leaders.
During the prayer time, messengers
and guests will be asked to form small
prayer groups of no more than 10 people
and pray for Clinton, Gore and other
leaders by name. They also will pray for
Southern Baptist denominational leaders,
pastors and churches as weU as specific
needs, such as those ofthe homeless, the
hungry, the unborn , the elderly and the
sick.
WhCrcve r they arc: at that time, other
Southern Baptists not Jltlending the
convention ·a re being asked to join in the
prayer time.
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PRESIDENTIAL PREVIEW

Convention reconciliation
possible, Jim Henry believes
By J ack Brymer
l'loricbBIIptlstWitncM

ORLANDO, FL (BP)-Sctting fonh four

"presidential principles" that would guide
hlsc:ffons,jim He: my, pastorofFirstBaptist
Church in O rlando, Fla., has offered himself

asacandidatcforSouthcm Baptist Convcn·
tion president.
Asked in a recent interview if he felt
there: is hope for reconciliation in the SBC,
Henry declared, "If I didn't , I certainly

would not be available and doing everything I can to help us move ahead."
In his March 27 announcemen t that he
would be a nominee for president of the
SBC, he said he would not have a structured
campaign bur would ~ trust the Holy Spirit
to speak to the hearts and minds of my
brothers and sisters in Christ as they choose
their leadership fo r the ncar future."
Since that time, he said he has refused
all speaking engagements which might
promo te his candidacy and is adamant
t hat the decision to be a presidential
candidate is strictly his o wn and not the
result o f a ny g roup.
Henry has been mentioned for several
years as a potential presidential candidate
and fo r good reasons. His c hurc h has led
the SBC in Cooperative Pro gram giving
the last three years. L'lst year, the church

forwarded 14 percent ($894 ,805) of its
undcsignatedgiftsof$6.85 miUio n through
the Cooperat ive Program.
A fonnertrustee of the Foreign Mission

Doard(l978·88), Henry also has promoted
personal involvement in missions. During
the last 10 years, the Orlando c hurch has
sent out 12 career missionaries, another
eight in full-time Christian service and
e ig ht m ore as journeymen o r International
Service Corps voJunteers.
Heruy said several factors entered into
his decision t o allow h is name ro be
presented this year.
Most impo n ant , he said, "ll1e Lord
confirmed to me in my hcan and in my
walk with Him that I should be nominated.~
Since then , he said he has been affirmed
by his c hurc h and received "nearly
unanimous" support from the people who
e ncouraged him to seck the office. .
After his announcement, Henry said he
received some calls requesting him to
reconsider o r run later. Wlten asked if
there was pressure not to run, he replied:
"Not very much. Again I say, they were
very gracious and gentle and no threat at
all. They just asked me to prayerfully
consider delaying it."
Jn the first of four " presidential
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principles," Henry said he would be
"uncompromislng· on the high view of
Scripture as stated in our Baptist Faith and
Message Statement and Peace Committee
Repon ...and as established in our Baptist
heritage ."
Asked if that means inerrancy, Henry
replied "yes," but said other words could
be used as well.
"For some:, inerrancy has become a bad
word, so to speak, but 1 don't necessarily
think It is," he: said. "I think what we are
looking fo r and have said we want to
continue is our historic Baptist commit·
mcnt to Scripture as fuiJy trustworthy and
authoritative. You can usc the: words infal·
libl~, inerrant or h igh
view of Scripture however you want to
say it."
Henry said h is
second "presidential
principle" is to be
"unapologetic of our
historic fo c us o n
missions and evan·
gelism and its strong
support through the
Cooperative
Pro·
jim Henry
gram."
Asked if that excludes the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship, Henry responded: "If
the CBFwants to give money to SBC causes
without any strings attached , to me that's
no problem. Now, ifit had strings attached,
the n I would (have a problem). I would
no t receive them."
In his third "presidential principle"
Henry said he: would be "unselfish in
including all w hose hearts beat w ith our
denomination in ex panding the window
of opponunity for service: and input."
Asked ifthat would indude "modc:r.ucs"
and members of the: CBF, Henry said it
would under certain conditions.
"WeiJ, I think there's a heartbeat w ith
us w hic h would go back to my fi rst
principle, " he said. He defined the
"heartbeat" as the direction the conventio n
took in 1979 toward a high view of
Scripture . "lf their hean beats with us in
that, then the window of opponuniry is
open," he said. "That'sourfamily. There's
a union and a u nity in that."
Henry's fo unh "presidential principle"
is to be "untiring in ourcffon to build trust
and love in ourfamilyoffaith." During the
last 14 or 15 years, he said, some peopleboth moderates and conservatives- have
· labeled o ther people and t his has led to
misunderstandings and distrust. As a result,
many have been pushed aside o r ignored.

"Really, when you talk and listen and
get to hearing each other, you ftnd you're
on the same page, .. he said. "Lc:t's sec ifwe
cannot do some healing and some talking
and focus on what o ur main business, on

what God's program Is through Southern
Baptists. That's the feeling I'm getting.•
Hcruy rejected daims that his electio n
would impede or c hange the direction of
the "conservative resurgence."
"If people arc saying that, it's a surprise
to me because J had· not been considered
an enemy (to the Conservative cause) for
34 years, " he said. "I'm a conservative and
have been that ever since I've been in the
ministry and so J haven't changed." .
Heruy, who served as a member of the
SBC Peace Committee, said he felt the
work of the co mmittee was worthwhile
for identifying a nd addressing some
problems and concerns.
He acknowledged, however, that while
the theo logical problems identified by the
Peace Committee have been addressed,
some of the political problems linger.
Suggesting some of the political things
had to be done to correct the convention's
course, Henry said w hat he is hearing from
Southern Baptists is that this is past and
there is a hunger to sec the SBC now move
ahead.
"I know there a.rc some serio us divisions
and you can't gloss over that," he saki.
Yet, "I'm hearing a real deep desire for
reconciliation, for getting together and
moving ahead. I hear a hunger for that. I
maybe misreading it, but I hear that hunger
and to me that's a sign of hope. There's
discouragement, but no t despair."
Concerning the future, Henry said he
sees the SBC o n the verge of eithe r a slow
disintegration o r o n the edge of a fresh,
bold new reach into the future.
"I think God has used us," he said,
desc ribing the SBC as t he strongest
denomination in the country. "The talent
and resources of o ur Jaypcoplc and in our
institutions is unbelievable. If it can be
recaprurcd, I thlnkit (SBC)will live. If not,
then I think we will die a slow death."
In addition to his service o n the Foreign
Mission Board and SBC Peace Committee,
he has been p resident of the SBC Pastors'

Conference ( 1981), trustee of the Baptist
Sunday School Board (1969·75), chainnan
of the SBC Spiritual Awakening Task Force

( 1991) and co·chainnan of the Reach the
World SBCTask Force Committee (1993).
A popular preacher, he has spoken on
numerous campuses as weU as state and
national conventions. His writings include
two books: Hear twarmer s and nJe
Pastor's Wedding ftfa,ua/.
Average Sunday School attendance
during the last five years at the Orlando

church Is 3,800. During the same period,
baptisms have averaged 333 each year.
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Fred Wolfe affirms SBC's
cconservative resurgence'
By Mark Baggett
Alabama S..p~l

MOBILE, AL (BP)- "I am called 10 be a
pastor, .. emphasized Fred Wolfe, pastor of
Cottage Hill Baptist Church in Mobile , AJa .
"1 sec my role to equip the sa ints , and I
devote my energies to discipling and
enabling Christians."
Wolfe 's att itude and his loyalty to the
conservative resurgence in the Southern
Baptist Convention have gained him the
support of recent past SBC presidents and
othc r conscrvativc leade r.; in his candidacy

for th e convcnr.ion presidency.
Ce rtainly, \Voffe, 56, has p aid his dues.
Since 1987, he has been an influential
membcrofthcSBC E.."Xccutivc Committee,
this yea r becoming its chairman. At the

same time, his congregation has grown
dr:~matically since he came as p astor in
1972, to a mcmbcrshipof9,000, an average
worship atten dance of2,600 and a budget
of S4 .27 million.
Although Wolfe was a predictable
choice in February, when he anno unced
that friends had convinced him to let his
name be nominated , another conse rvative
pastor and friend , jim Henry, pastor of
First Baptist in O rlando, announced his
ca ndidacy o n Palm Sunday.
Docs He nry's candidacy signal a d ivisio n
within the ranks of SDC lead e rs?
"I don't think the re's any sp lit ," Wolfe
responded . "In Indi anapolis (a t the 1992
SDCa nnual meet ing), Nelso n Price, a high·
proftle conservative pastor, ran agai nst
(curre nt SDC preside nt) Ed Young. It's
happened before. H ere's:~ man,jim Henry,
w ho feels compelled to nm .
"His candidacy Wasn 't a surprise. J knew
he was considering it and praying about
it. In fact, about a mo nth before he
announced , we had lunch in At lanta . J told
him I was praying for him and fo r him to
find God 's w ill ."
Whateve r the elec tion results, Wolfe
sa id he is "a t peace '" about his decis io n to
run , w hich ca me afte r many years o f be ing
a "possibl e ca ndidate" and aft e r consc r·
vativc leaders ac ross th e co nventio n told
him theywercexcitcdabout the possibility
that he would run .
The rwo me n arc simiJ ar th eologicall y
and their c hurc hes have been models o f
churc h growth , but Wo lfe ac knowledges
a difference in Cooperative Program giving.
Henry's c hurch gives ap p roximately 14
pe rce nt o f its und cs igna tcd rece ipt s
through th e Coopcr.ttive Progr.tm. \'V'olfc 's
c hurc h c urre ntly gives app roximately S
pe rce nt . Accordi ng to th e most recent
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Unifonn Church Letter statistics, Cottage
Bill gave S 199.681 of its undesignatcd
gifts of $4.2 17 million , or 4.7 percent ,
Lhrough the Cooperative Program last year,
up from 4. 5 percent the previous year and
4.2 percen t the year before that.
"Before I was ever a ca ndidate, Morris
Chapman (S DC Execu tive Com miucc
president) had c hallenged all of us to
increase our Cooperative Program gifts,"
Wolfe recounted. "I m:tde a commitment
to increase o ur giving by one· half percent
per yea r.
"And I would say thi s by way of
explan ation and not as an excuse: \'V'c
went into a new worship cemcr in 1989
and p aid $9 milli on
cash for it. Fo r the
next three years, we
have held our budget
the same, but we have
doubled our Coopera·
tivc Progra m gifts in
the last three years."
\Vo lfe sa id he is
sa ti s fied w ith th e
prog re ss o f th e
conservative move·
me nt, beli evi ng a
Fred Wolfe
the o lo gical co urse
change has taken place.
"I think that w hile certain peop le
d isagreed w ith this, the issue has always
bee n th e inerrancy of Scripture, altho ugh
a lot of issues have gathered around that
one," he noted.
"The conservat ive leadersh ip now feels
tha t w hat we have prayed and hoped for is
now a reality. Southeastern Seminary, for
examp le, ha s turn ed to co nserva tive
leadership; South ern Seminary, under AI
Mohle r, will ce rtai nly take a conse rvative
directio n. ·111e Christian Life Commission,
as another example, has tJ.kc n conscrvative
politi ca l pos itio ns . especially o n the
abortion issue. We have up held and con·
finned the high view of Scripture ."
Wolfe admits, however, that the firin g
o f Russe ll Dilday at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Semi nary has done some
damage to SBC leadership.
"I have nothing wharsoeve r ro say
c riticaJJy about Russell Dilday," said Wolfe,
a 1967 Southwestern master of divinity
graduate. "He did a fine job in many areas.
But having been in a position where I have
m:idc decisions on the b;~s is of info rmation
not known to the ge neral public a nd then
was cri ticized for those decisions, I can't
c riticize th e trustees. I just have to trust
them to have made the right decision.
"I do believe his firin g has caused some

JXOple to ask w hy it was done an d w hy it
was done the way it was done , and to
some degree, it will hurt us in the sense
that it may p rod uce a backlas h ...
But Wolfe said he doesn't think Dilday's
firing will be a significant fac tor in the
election, no r docs he believe SBC leaders
have ove rreacted to the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, which someSouthwestem
trustees named as a factor in the fuing.
"I am in touch wi th the conservative
leadership and I know that they do not feel
that the CDF is a serious threat to the SBC," ·
\'V'olfc said. "I believe that the people in
the t nF are people w ho arc going in that
direction o ut of co nviction. I don't judge
them. But while I do not agree with that
direction , I respect their rights as Christians
to do that. However, I do not sec CBF as
a major threat. This year, o ur CooPerative
Program is up 1.5 percent from last year,
Lo ttie Moon offering is up , for the fU"St
time we will have more than 4,000 foreign
missionaries. While we are aware of the
CBF, there is no paranoia about it. "
Wo lfe sa id hi s g reat est spiritual
influence was his mother, Margaret Wolfe,
who died in 1993, "a real saint o f the Lord"
to Wolfe and his five sisters and one
brother.
He also names Bertha Smith , a former
miss ionary to China and Taiwan who died
in 1988, just a few mo nths sho rt of he r
IOOth birthday , as a n influence. He
particularly affirmed her focus "on total
surrender to Christ and on the fullness and
power of the Holy Spirit."
Another influence was a sermon by
Stephe n Olford th at gave Wolfe "a new
understa nding o f w hat it means to be a
C hri s ti an.~

While almost aU of his siblings were
go ing intO teaching, Wolfe prepared for
the ministry, studying at Southeastern
Seminary in \'V'ake Forest, N.C., at a time
when Wolfe says "it had a liberal bent . It
was Bultmannian in· philosophy and the
students were reading Paul Tlllic h primarily. It was not a good experience." So;
afte r dropping out of Southeastern and
pastoring for three years, Wolfe entered
Sou thwestern Seminary.
Wolfe's disposition some times hides
his passion for the conservative cause.
Preaching during last year's SDC Pastors '
Confere nce , he warned pastors of "luke·
warmness." The answer, he said, is the
preeminence of Christ.
"I am thankful for the co nserva tive
resurgence, " he said in his scnnon. "I
make no apologies as o ne who is privileged
to be on the inside with the leaders God
has u sed to bring God back to this
denomination. And I can tell you that they
know w ho the head is. The desire: of our
hearts these days is not to please the press,
but it is the desire to please Him."
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'Hope' projects: It's not too late to start
J['s not too late to start a Hope fo r
Hurting Humanity project, said Sandy
Wisdom-Martin, an associate in the
Arkansas Baptist Woman 's Missionary
Union department. •And there is a variccy
of projects a ch urch can do," she added.
Hope for Hurting Humanity is the

Southern Baptist Conventio n's simul·
tancous ministry outreach emphasis set
for June 19 through July 3 1. Southe rn
Baptist c hurc hes arc encouraged to
sponsor o utreach ministries in their local
areas during that time .
Wisdom-Martin, state coordinator for
the emphasis, said churches still have time
to prepare for projects and offered sugges·
tions for planning a project.
One key to the success of any HHH

project is the pastGtr, she said .. "The pastor
can guide the process through motivation
and inspi.re people to do projects through
ministry sermons and announcements.
~churches first need to fonn an HHH
task force; she said. " It might consist of
the church WMU directo r, Brotherhood
director, program area representatives,
and key leadership."
She said the task force should be a
"manageable size" whose role is to assess
community needs and church resources,
then match the resources to a project idea.
At this late date, she said, assessing
needs can be do ne through info rmal
interviews with church and community
leaders. "After assessing the needs, select
one o r more high priorities," she said. "list
possible actions that can be taken to meet
the needs and recommend o bjectives for
your ministry and witness projects."
She said in planning the project and
establishing priorities, "look at the church's
resources. There is no usc in planning a
project if there arc no resources in the
church to match the needs."
She said resources to be considered
by a church include supplies or materials
needed fo r the project, work to be comple ted , o ppo rtunities fo r C hris tian
w itnessing, transportation and budget
needs.
After suggesting a project, the local
church task force should lead the rest of
the congregation to commit to the project.
"The church should affirm the usc of its
buildings and any additional expense,"
she said.
The next step is planning the project,
she said. "Churches should have different
projects that eve ryone at different levels
can be included ." She suggested several
ideas c hurc h es might consider when
developing a project.
• A food drive for a local food closet,
"because every community has hungry
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people and the p roject is easy to conduct
and can invo lve a nyone,~ she said.
• A "Volunteer Day," in which "'church
vo lunteers fill in for caregivers such as
those of Alzheimer's patients. These people
need free time co relax or go w I he doctor.
• Dad.-yard Bible Clubs or day camps
~ that arc good for yo uth wo rking wilh
adults. Anyone can buy BDC m:ucrials at
the Baptist Dook Slorc and the teaching
outline is provided," Wisdo m-Martin said.
• O ne-day projects such as an auto·
mobile mainten:mce clinic orvolunteering
co paint or clean at a
co mmunity agency.
"And yo u ' re n o t
restricted to church
ministries, ~ she said.
MYo u can help at an
associational ministry,
HOPE FOR ecumenical agencies
or other community
service agencies."
HUMANITY
\Vi s dom -Martin
said ADSC employees
w ill be selling the pace for c hurches when
they conduct se\'Cr:tl HHH projcc_ts in or
ncar Little Rock. She s:1id Baptist Building
personnel will participate in a variety of
projects such as feeding the hungry at First
Presbyterian Church, working on the
Heifer Project International fann, w riting
letters of encouragement to community
servants and collecting supplies fo r the
North Pulaski Associatio n Caring Center.
First Church, Warren, is p lanning to
conduct a free women 's cancer clinic in
July at the church as an Hl-U-1 project. It
M

1K

HURTING

will be co-sponsored by the church's
Baptist Women and Bradley County
Memorial Hospital.
Member Sharon St:mlcy explained that
"I had a family member and friends who
have been affected by cancer and felt the
need for a clinic. We had one in March for
our Baptist Women and it was successfi!l.
Many women arc Intimidated by going for
c.xams and we decided that this is what we
needed in o ur church to minister."
Immanuel Church, Fort Smith, already
is conducting HJiH projects in a neigh·
boring apan.mentcomplcx. Mission Action
leader Anita Hammack said the church's
\VMU is conducting several outreach
ministries in the complex.
"When a family has a new baby we take
the family a meal, a ~iblc for the baby and
some gifts and try to follow up on the
families," she said, adding that members
also visit new families who move into the
apartments. They take the residents homebaked cookies and p rovide information
about the city and the church.
She said the church is planning several
new ministries in the co mplex, including
a Dig A Club, a Dible study and a reading
club at Immanuel's library.
The women also have a foot-ca re
ministry fo r o lder people in Fort Smith.
"We soak their feet, trim their nails, ftle
callouses and trim toenails," she said. "We
do fo r them w hat they cannot do fo r
themselves .~

For more infonnationaboutconducting
an HHH project-, contact Sandy Wisdom·
Martin; phone 376-479 1, ext. 5137.

Second Church reaches out to neighborhood
Second Church, Little Rock, served
up free hot dogs, entenainment and
Christian ministry when it hosted a
neighborhood block party May 15 in
the church's downtown parking lot.
The party, sponsored by Second's music
and singles ministries, drew participants
of aU ages.
Ministerofmusic Tom Wideman said
the party was wan event to reach out to
the neighborhood. We have lots of
apartments around the area and
homeless and street people and we felt
the need to become bcuer neighbors."
Explaining the church's motivation,
he noted, "We spend a Jot of time
running back and forth from the suburbs
and locking the door behind us. The
church was not doing what it could to
be a good ne ighbor." He said the
community is mostly unchurched.

Bands provided entertainment as
children were trc:atcd to face paint,
balloons and an invitation to Vaatlon
Bible School. Membersscrvcdmorethan
500 hot dogs donated by Sysco food
Services of Arkansas and other food
donated by area merchants.
Particip•nts spr.~y painted graffiti on
large boards which will be a centerpiece
fotSolarCIIps, a follow-up concertto be
held at the church June 4-6.
Wideman reported that members
also helped three homeless men lind
housing. "One had been sleeping on a
park bench fora weok; h<eornmmted.
He said one outcome of the party
"was the members who came received
the benefit ofserving othors. We realized
thllt these people we were frightened of
were more afraid of us than we were of
them."
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and Southweste rn Bap tis t Th eologica l
Seminary. Ma ul din and his wife:, j ane ,
moved to Texa rkana from the Fo rt Worth,
Texas, area.

taff changes
James K. Morris began serving May 1 as

pastor of Clear Lake Church nca r Blythe·
ville, coming there from Lindrith Church
In Linddth, N . M. He p reviously has been

a pastor in Texas, Mississippi, Te nnessee,
Michigan, Main e and Wyoming. Morris is
a graduate o f Clarke Mem o rial College in
Newton , Miss.; Wayland llaplist University

in Plainvie w , Te xa s; Be midji Stat e
University in Bemidji, Maine; and New

Orleans Daptist '11lcolo gica l Seminary. In
addition , he has served wi th the U.S. Navy.
Morris and his wife , Amy, have three adult

children.
joel Moody beg>n serving M>y 25 >s

pasto r of So uthsid e Church in Stuttgart ,
going there from Piney Church of HOl
Springs. In hi~.!i 3 years as a Baptist minister,
Moody has been pas10r o f other Arkan sas
and Texas churc hes. He is a gr.:aduatc of
Ouachita Baptist Uni ve rsity and al so
attended Southweste rn llaptist"llleological
Seminary. He and his w ife , j o yce , arc
parents of three so ns, Trent , Robert and
Tony.

Barry Morgan is serving as pastor of

calvary Church in Osceola. He is a graduate
of Creighton College in Omaha , Ncb., and
Mid-America Seminary. Mo rgan and his
wife , Kimberly, have three children.
Billy Edge is serving as pastorofEmmanuel
Church ncar Blytheville, coming there from
Southhavcn, Miss. He and his wife , Jerri ,
have one child, Erin.

may be co ntacted ::at 76 18 Old Wa rren
Ro>d, Pin e Bluff, AR 7 1603; pho ne 87944 78.

Sim Flora has res igned as minister of
music a t Malvern Th ird Church , following
mo re than two years o f service . He is a
p rofessor of music at O uachita Baptist
University.
Neil Franks is se rving ,JS interim minister
of music for Malvern ·n1ird Church where
he ser::_cs ::as minis ter o f youth ::a nd children.

Mark Cox of Fayeu cviJie is serv ing as
youth directo r for Bakers Creek Church in .. Ron Kimbell has resigned as p::asto r of
Russellville. He is :1 psychology majo r at Lou..1nn Church. He serves as a houscparcnt
Ark:m s::as Tech U niversity~
.;
for Arkansas Baptist Children 's Homes and
:Family Ministri es eme rge ncy receiving
J.D. Dudley of Fayett eville is summ er home in Camde n.
youth director for Rye HiU Church in Fon
Smith. He is a srudent at the Un iversity of Kenny Blackwell is pasto r of Galio n
Church in Libe rty Association. Bl::ad.-well
ArkanS:lS.
previously se rved Junction City Church.
Dave Jackson has joined th e staff of First
Church in P::t ris as music ::a nd yo uth Clyde Morris has resigned as pastor of
director. He and his wife, Chris, moved Light Church in Green e County Asso·
there fro m Concord Church in Van Buren. ciation.
Mike McClure is pasto r o f Glendale
Church of Boo neville , coming there fro m
Caddo Mills, Tcx::as. A narive ofFon Smith ,
he is a gradu::ate of the University o f the
Ozarks and Southwestern Baptist Theologi cal Seminary.

Kenny Smith has joined th e staff o f
Calvary Church in Par:~go uJd as youth
director, coming th ere fro m New York.
He and his wife , Sally, have seven children,
Amanda, Laura ,Andrcw , Daniel,jonath::an ,
Christina and james David.

Howard Mau1dln has accepted the call
w serve ::as minister of educat ion for
Cornerstone Church in Texa rkana . He is a
graduate of Ou::achita Baptist University

Kevin Hawley has joined the staff of
Walcott Church as youth director. He came
there from jonesboro where he served
BrookJand Church as youth director for

John M. Ambro ha s accepted the call to
join the staff o f First Church in Augusta as
minister of yo uth and educatio n. He will
move to Augusta from Ind ependence, Mo.
Ambro and his wife , Do nna, have two
daughters, Ambe r and Ashley.
David Burris o f Flip pin is serving as
summer yo uth inte rn fo r First Church in
Searcy. He has completed hi s freshman
year at Ouachita Baptist Unive rsity.
Michael Snlith is pastor of Shady Grove
Church in Curtis. A native o f Ho t Springs,
he is a graduate of Quapaw Vo·Tcch School
and Garland County Community College.
He previously served wilh the Ho t Springs
Police Department and has served as
chaplain for the Fraternal Order of Police.
Smith and his wife , Betty, have two
children, Nicho las and Lillian.

Larry D. Beatty is se rving as staff
evangelist for Victo ry Church in Dumas,
going there from Hermit age where he w as
pastor of Saline Church. J-Jc and his wife ,
Mary, have a so n, Matth ew. Beatty, who
has entered the field o f revival evangelism ,
Pag< 12/)une 2, 1994

Strawjloor Church In jonesboro observed Its 43rd anniversary ofmlnl.stry with
homecomit~g mzd a r~ o tebUrning service, celebrating payment of lt~debtedness
on church facilities. Participating irz the service were (left to right) pastor Mark
Sadler, clzainna11 oftleacons DenrJis Russell afld clzartermembers Grace Elam,
Ma.:t lne Hardin, Tood Lawson ami Venzla Tomlinson.
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more than six years. Hawley and his wife ,
Loretta, have three children, Meagan,
Logan and Morgan.

David Hays resigned May 25 as minister
of music for South Side Church in Fort
Smith w join the staff of First Presbyterian

Church of Fort Smith.
I.es Stanley of Hot Springs is interim

pastor of Piney Church in Hot Springs
Where he has been se rving as minister of
music. He: previously served Central
Church in jonesboro and Second Church
in HO[ Springs. He and his wife, Lea, moved

to Hot Springs from Flo rida where he was
vice president of public affairs for Luther

Rice Seminary. He is a graduate of the
University of Houston and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Bill Fleming completed his service May
29 as interim pasto r of•Keo Church.

Roy Remont is serving as interim pasto r
of Lee Chapel Church in Pearcy. He also
is chaplain at Arkansas Rehabilitation
Hospital in Hot Springs.

Three Arkansas Baptist chaplains were commissiohed recently by the Home
Mission Board following a three-day orlenlallotJ session The chaplains and
their wives are (left to rlg!JI) Kathy and Chuck Gladden, Dell and Alan Tyson
and Karen and Ron Clark. Gladden l.s an instltullonal chaplain itJ Dennott,
Tyson is a business-indtlS/rlal chaplain a/ Hut/son Foods in Rogers and Clark
is an institutional chaplain at the j ob Corps Center in Ozark.

Obituaries
VIrgil Tarvin of Fayetteville died May 20
at age 76. He was a retired Baptist minister
who had served Toltec Church of Scott,
Palestine Church of Quitman and Viola
Church.
0. Hoyle Haire ofDooncville died May 20
at age 84. His funeral sc;,rvices were held
May 23 at First Church ofBooncvillc where
he was pastor emeritus. Haire, who was
ordained as a Southern Baptist minister in
1933, had been pastor of churches in
Arkansas and Louisiana, as well as serving
as a Southern Baptist foreign missionary
to Guam. He had served as a member of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Executive Board and of numerous civic
organizations, including the Booneville
Ministerial Alliance . Survivors are his
wife, Mary D. Haire of Booneville; four
daughters , Ann Bowman of Los Angeles,
Susan Crane of Brentwood, Tenn., Jane
Felps of Clinton, La., and Judy Cobb of
little Rock; a sister; eight grandchildren;
and one great-grandchild. Memorials may
be made to First Church in Booneville.

River in the Amazon interior. The mission
effort resulted in 18 professions· of faith.
Centerton team members were Roger Ried,
Dill Feast, Jackie Clark, Sherman E. Kinyon
and pastor Bryan Webb. They were
accompanied by Barry Allen and Sharon
Rose of Rogers , Ann Bolyard of Cave
Springs and Larry Jordon and Wayne
Immanuel of Noel, Mo.

Old Union Church at Benton ordained
Allen Thomas, Charles McElroy and Carl
Taylor to the deacon ministry April 17.

Trinity Church of Searcy dedicated .an
8,000-square-foot addition to its educational facilities May 8. The two-story
addition houses 10 classrooms, a library
and church offices. Mike Hulsey is pastor.

Hindsville Church ordained Mitchell
Martin to the preaching ministry April24.
Martin is preaching and providing other
pastoral duties while pastor J.B. Kyger is
recuperating from a stroke.

Malvern Third Church deacons hosted
their second annual ~widows Banquet"
May 21. The church also curremly has 57
enrolled in the study of "Experiencing
God," according to pasto r Rick Hyde.

Pine Bluff Second Church ordained
Jimmy Williams and Charles Moore as
deacons May 1.

Church news

Hamburg First Church will celebration
completion of sanctuary renovation June
5 with 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. services for
aiJ members, fonnermembers and friends.
The $245,000 renovation Program, for
which more than 70 percent· has been
paid, includes a total renovation of the
sanctuaryinteriorandfeaturestheaddition
of new pews and stained glass windows.
Bobby Pennington is pastor.

Centerton First Church mission team
has returned from a 15-day trip to Brazil
where they assisted Southern Baptist
missionary Ken Loukes with medical work
and evangelism outreach along the Anesa

Marianna First Church youth took part
in a summer missions choir tour May 21-25
that included presentations at Memorial
Church inJefferson City, Mo., First Church
of Dixon, Mo., and Levy Church of North
Little Rock.
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Ordinations

Melbourne First Church ordained James
Loggains and Fred Rush to the deacon
ministry April 24.

Revivals
Warren First Church held a revival May
l-6that resulted in 20 professions of faith,
11 baptisms and numerous rededications
in eve ry service, according to pastor Greg
Stanley. Alan Celoria was the evangelist
and his family provided special music.

Temple Church in Crossett held a recent
four-day spring revival which focused on
the church family seeking a fresh
relationship with God, according to pastor
Dennis Davis. The services began with an
area-wide youth rally. Tierce Green, a
singer, songwriter and youth communi·
catorfrom Arlington, Texas, led the effort.
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Leadership Profile for ABSC Nominating Committee
Members of the Nominating CommiHee for the .1994 Arl<ansas any person recommended until they approve the nominations. The
Baptist State Convention invite Ar1<ansas Baptists to submn names of Nominating CommiHee will hold its first meeting July 28 and needs
persons to that commiHee for consideration when they bring the all recommendations no later than July 1.
Members of lhecommiHee: Jimmy Wallace, chairman; Bill Gunter,
convention nominations for state commiHees and boards.
This recommendation will not insure nomination, but the commiHee Paul Peeples, Bill Bowen, Dennis Dodzon, Wallace Williams, Van
will consider each recommendation. The commiHee will not contact ·Harness, Barry King and Tony Preston.

July 1 is the deadline for recommendations
N o m i n e e - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 Layperson
Address
City

o Minister

Age ___ Occupation,_ _ _ __ _
Zip_ _ _ Phone, _ _ _ __

Member of what c h u r c h ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - Association-- - - - - - - - - - Current leadership responslbllltes
Professional, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cwic. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Church - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Association - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - State or SBC Boards - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Past leadership experience (within last five years)
State orSBC Boards, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Association _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Local C h u r c h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - Personal
This person's greatest contributions, based on his or her
past record, knowledge and experience, should be in the area of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Is this person currently actwe in a local c h u r c h ? - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - Is this person able to be away from family and work
for at least one or two days, three times a year? - - - - - - - - - - ---"'---- - -- - - Give the name and phone number of at least one person,
other than his or her pastor or director of missions,
who knows of the nominee's involvement in Baptist life. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rank this person's understanding of
and commitment to the way Southern Baptists work together?

(Circle) 1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

Check lhe board, committee or commission on which you believe lhis person could best serve.
Committees and Commission
0 History Commission·
0 Baptist Memorial Health Care System, Inc., Memphis 0 BSU Advisory CommiHee
0 Constitution and Bylaws CommiHee
0 Children's Homes and Family Ministries
0 Convention Program CommiHee
0 Foundation
0 World Hunger CommiHee
a OuacMa Baptist University

Board of Trustees
Exeoutive Board

a

Q Williams Baptist University
0 Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

MAIL THIS FORM TO: ·
Jimmy Wallace, Chairman
c/o EXecUtiVe Director's Office

P.O. Box552
L.

Little Roell; AR 72203

Signed - - - - - - - - - - : : - - : - - - - : : - c : - - - : - : : - : - - - - - - - -'Nameolpersonmathgltlisrec:onJnOild.ltkln)

-----

Address-- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone
City
Zip

NATION
Motion seeks to dismiss
Southwestern officers
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-The exec utive
director of the: Northwest Baptist Con·
vention h as notified Southern Baptist
Convention officials he will m ake a motion
at the annual meeting in Orlando to remove

the three trustee officers o f Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Cecil Sims wrote to H. Ellwin Young ,
SBC president, in a·May 23 letter that he
will make a motion to "request the
resignation 6f the thre<! officers of the
trustc:es ...chainnan Ralph Pulley, Texas,

vice chairman Lee Weaver, Texas, and
secn:tary T. Bob Davis, Texas."
Sims told Youn!l'he .was writing him to
"p lease allow the motion to be presc:ntcd
to the floor and please do not rule me o ut
of order."

"I have carefully researched the SBC
constitution and bylaws and the chartc(
documents o f Southwestern Seminary. I
can find nothing which would suggest the
motion would be out of order, " Sims wrote
Young and copied the letter to Morris H.

Chapman, president of the SBC Exec utive
Committee, and Fred Powell of Moore,
Okla., who is chairman of the SBC o rde r of
. business committee.
Sims told Young it is not his "hope o r
intent" to restore fired seminary president
Russell Dilday who was fired by the trustees
March 9 .
"My motive is two-fold. Fi.rst,·l honestly
believe the actions and judgment of the
trustee leaders is such that they have
betrayed the trust given them by the

convention to serve in the best interest of
the convention and the seminary," Sims
wrote .
Secondly, "the voice of dissent must be
n:s~c ted and given an opponunlry to express Itself In public forum ."

Trustee urges SBC leaders
to support Dilday firing
WA'rAUGA, TX tABP/ilP)- A trustee of
Southwesiem Baptist Theologlcal Semi·
nary says he and fellow trustees wen:
carrying out the wishes of the Southern
Baptist Convention's conservative leaders
w hen they fired the seminary's president
but were abando ned by those leaders.
In a lettertoelght SBCieaders, Including
six fonner SBC presidents, Texas trustee
Ollin Collins objected to their "strange
sile nce" since the March 9 firing of
pn:sldent Russell Dilday.
"I say strange silence because it just
seems strange that when we finally did
what you men had been leading us to do ,
and saying needed to be done for some 10
years now, and yet once it was done it was
as though we had leprosy and nobody
wanted to touch us or be associated with
us," wrote CoUins, acting chairman of the
commJttee seeking Dilday's replacement.
· we really feel like we have been hung
out and left by our self and nObody that we
have respected has stepped forward" to
show suppon, he wrote.
The May 9 Jetter was sent to Conner SBC
presidents jimmy Draper, Adrian Rogers,
Bailey Smith, Charles Stanley and Jerry
Vines, current president Ed Young , and

GA Mother-Daughter Camps
(For 1st·3rd grade girls)
July 1·2, 1994
July 8·9, 1994
Cost: $20 per person

prominent pastors Homer Lindsay of
Jacksonville, Fla., and james Merritt of
Snellville, Ga . Copies were sent to trustees.
Collins urged the leaders to speak out
in defense of the trustee ac tion , vo icing
concern that "our conservative constit·
uency is fragmenting . ~
Six days later, Vines declared hissuppon
fo r the firing , saying trustees "made a
dedslon which, In my personal judgment,
was long overdue." Vines also spoke for
Rogers , Smith a nd Stanley, who had
authorized him to s!ly-so. The" annOunce··
ment was made ln Vines ' ci)UrCh n<::ws·
Jetter, which was maUed to 8 ,0:00 Pastors.

BSSB eliminates chu~ch ..·
recreation department
NASHVILLE, TN (ABP) - Continu ing an
effort to economize in non·rcvenue·
producing areas, theBaptistSunday School
Board has eliminated its c hurch recreation
program area.
The BSSB will co ntinue to offer c hurch
recreation reso urces on a limited scale,
transferring those duties to two consultants
who will opernte within the board's c hurch
leadership department.
Ten of the board's 13 church recreation
positions reportedly arc being eliminated
over the next five months. The cuts are a
first step in a reorganization of the Church
Leadership, Worship and Ministry Division.
None of the 10 positions being
eliminated is currently vacant. The affected
employees - eight professional and two
support staff- w ill receive carccrtransition
and outplacement assistance in addition
to a severance package base~ on their
years of service at the board.
The cuts follow. an announcement last
month that four National Student Ministry
positions were being eliminated.

SteeP.les.&
Baptistries

a
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GA Mini.Camp
(For girls fini shed grades 3·6)
July 4-6, 1994
July 6-8, 1994
Cost $32 per person
Activities: Missionaries, singing, quiet times, crafts, swimming,
recreation and much, much more!
For More Information Contact: Arkansas WMU, P.O. Box 552 ,
Little Rock, AR 72203; phone 501-376-4791, ext. 5137 .
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151o11LES TO EUREKA • 30 8AAHSOH
ACCESS TOTA8LE ROCK LAKE • WJN BUl.OINO FOR MEETIHGS
•18 ROOM (2 ~ICAPPED)2 OOUSlE BEDS & BATH
GAME ROOM • FVll SIZE Q'f\4 • EQUIPPED KITCHEN

BOX 1S2 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641
41 271-4530( 41 442-3496
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ANNUITY BoARD S uNDAY, JuNE

26
...

4,615 retired ministers or their widows
receive annuity bene fits o f $ 100 or less. 127
of these live in Arkansas.

1,389 annuitants with the lowest monthly
benefits receive an extra $50 a month fro m the
Adopt An Annuitant fund .

525 in the nation are on Relief. Average age
is 78. Average total monthly income is $586.
Average monthly expenses are $7 19. Their
needs can't wait! The Annuit y Board prov ided
them $ 19 1,693 in the first quarter. About half
the Relief recipients get no monthly retirement
benefit because they never enro lled in the
Church Annuity Plan.

Sources of Money for Those in Need
Cooperati ve Program (from the SBC)
Retired Ministers' Support Fund (from
designated or direct g ifts)
Adopt An Annuitant (from designated o r
d irect g irts)

... .

Pray for these people in need. Is God leading you to do more than pray?
.,~l A NNU I TY B OAHil OF T il f.
S 0 U T II f. R N B APT I S T C 0 N \'f. NT

,.Jl ~. .
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~

2401 Ctdar Springs Rd. • P.O. Bo~ l190 • Dall3s, Trxas i Hl l-2190
1·800-261 -0ill
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information onmilliSJt•r:r' rclilfthrougll tllr Southtnl Baptist
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Summer Iowa partnership projects still available
Arkansas Baptists can still plan fo r a
summe r missions project in Iowa, said
Jimmy Barrentine, directo rofthc Arkansas
Baptist State Convention missions department. He said there arc rwo new resources
to help Arkansas Baptists become involved
in the Iowa-Arkansas partnership.
The first , he said, is the manual,
"Partners for Kingdom Growth ,'" a project

request directo ry highlighting specific
Iowa needs.
"We don' t have large m:mbcrs of
project requests, but the needs are large, "
Barrentine explained. He said several
projects listed in the manual include
leadership training, community surveying

and prospect cuhivatio n, Backyard Bible
Club leadership and construcl io n projects.
Andrea R.'lrnagc, a U5-2homcmissio nary

serving in Arkansas, said the fequests a rc
"mostly for Vacation Dible School and
Backyard Dible Club leaders, combined
wit h a community survey. It is a way for
Baptists to go into the co mmunities
without Southern Baptist c hurc h es.~

She: said the requests included more
than manpower. "One church needs a
p iano , ano~c.ronea baptistry and another
needs an Arkansas pastor who can serve as
a divorce ministry consultant by phone."
Barrentine said the second outlet fo r
ArkansasBaptistsis•Project 15, an attempt
to link Arkansas churches and associations
with co unties in Iowa where there an: no
Southern BapHst churches."
"We arc asking c hurches to commit,
until the end of the pannershlp (Dec. 3 1,
1996) to go into a community and do
survey work. county fair ministries and
lead local residents to estabtish a new
c hurch in that county."
He said about 50 counties in Iowa have
no Southern Baptist church. "We a rc
working toward a linkup for 15 Iowa
counties with Arkansas Baptist c hurches
o r associations," he said . "We have only
two to date."
Barrentine said Project 15 calls for
"people who have good social skills who
arc bold without being aggressive, who

Now It's Easier

7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Serving Arkansas since 1977
For AU Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

Your Flock.
Shepherds tend flocks.
Do community outreach.
Increase participation.
Shelby's found the tool to
do it: "Shelby Streets."
Mapping for your minist:ty.
Pinpoint members. Print maps
and directions.
It's integrated with Shelby's
Membershipand Outreach
software. Press a button. See
the street.
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COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACfOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation

To Find
Church Growth Principle #2:

arc committed 10 sharing the gospel and
who can do it naturally. It is helpful to
have experience in missio n work or
Back")'Ord Bible Clubs.
•Thjs is not for the neophyte c hurch ,"
he Cautioned. •we need churches who
have some experience and some financial
strength because of the travel expenses."
Barrentine said a no ther "pressing
partnership need Is for a corps o f retired
Arkansas pastors willitig-tO make a three·
to six-mo nth commitment as interim
pastors in Iowa. We need I 0 to be on call."
He said the "corps" will need to provide
all of their transpo rtation expe nses, "but
most ofthe churches wiD be able to provide
financial support once they get there."
The partnership began in january 1992
and will conclude in December 1996. It
seeks to strengthen Southern Baptist work
in Iowa 1hrough the partnership priorities
of c hurc h starting and dcvelo pmcnr,
student ministries, evangelism, construc·
tion and leadership training. Iowa, with a
population of more than 2.8 million, has
only 79 Southern Baptist c hurc he~ and
missions.

Ask for our church sales rep. David DUiard has 25
years experience In musk ministry and is here to assist
you In selecting the right sound system for your needs.

It's simple. Quick. Easy to
use. Easy to do.
Come by the Shelby
Showplace during S.B.C. at the
Clarion Plaza Hotel, 2nd
floor, Salon #11, across from
the Convention Center.
Let us help you find your
flock.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501) 753-5574
AR WATTS 1-800441-1272

Cordova, TN
800-877-0222
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A LASTING
KEEPSAKE
WEDDING
IN SILK

SilkGa~ns
11220 Rodney Pa rham
Behind Wa lden books
224-3628

See the Sparkle
in her eyes ...
Affordabl e
El ega nce

7/lforclable Weddinys
"0xrui.r,/c' 7PJcddiny.r a171/forrlaCfe '7'ncc.r 11
Complete Wedding Service and Consultation
Ceremony and Reception Arrangements,
Flowers, Cakes, Catering, Invi tations, Music, Photography
Eve ning Appointments Welcomed

~·
.. . "~t;
~~tr..

.

...

.-

W ]ones & Son W

$Vne$~
lll21 Rodney Parham, LR 72212
Market Place (across from Wyatts)
224-0666 Mon.-Snt. 10-6

~

1641 Oak Shadows • North Little Rock. AR 72120
Telephone 501-834-0177 • Kay Kwok, Owner

Arkansas' first to offer this Victorian tradition

'i' Full colo r brochure offered at no charge, upon request
'i' Wide array of backgrounds and frames
'i' Unique gift baskets, bouquets of ch ocolate for an y occasion

'J{sJw in our 5tli year

~

!Major cretlit cards- deliveries witliin area

H i i efront

liiS II K 1\h,l tl'.nkl"ll) • NLR. AR 72116 • SL11 7SHL1(,S6
7th & Center 376-3866
Mon.-Fri. 9·5

cAM's .Qmaltt .Qhop
• CUJeddtng Qowns • cp,o,. CO•esses • SpeCloQ t!Jccaston CO•esses
3408 g_CUni~e>sl l~ • ~illQe 'Roch. u\'R 72204
(50 I) 568-0743 • 800-253-3746
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NEWS NOTES
junior High jamboree:
'Quest for the Crown'
Junior high school students will be
challenged in a "Quest for the Crown"
August 4-6 at Williams Baptist College.
The junior Highjambort:c is a high-energy,
fun way for students who have complc:ted

grades six tflrough nine to end their
summer, said coordinator Randy Brantley.
The jamboree is sponsored by the Arkansas

Baptist State Conventio n's e vangelism

dcpanmcnt.
Brantley said a draw of the jamboree is
that "it is the first state event a sixth grader
cnattcndasa youth." He said it is designed
"with lhc junio r high mindsct" as a "high·
energy meeting that presents the gospel
on a level that younger students can
understand. And that's impon·a nt because
junior high students arc potential youth
leaders."
•
He said the program wiJI feature rallies,
classroom instruc tion, ~ adventure rccrc·
ationM and an active leaming fom1at.
TI1e active learning format, he said, will
take place in the Spiritual Adventure
Worksho p and engage participants in
"encountering hypothetical situations roleplayed by their leaders. ll1ey will talk as a
group about how to react. It"s like a big
board game o n how God's Word fits into
their lives. M
"The workshops," he continued, ''w ill
help them learn the importance of
Scripture memory, prayer and lliblc study
and the fellowship of the local c hurc h in

>SllSHS>Sl>Sl: STANDING

the life of the individwl believer.•
The rallies will feature the Bible study
Christian comedy team of Phil and Tracy
Hubbard and worship leaders Doug and
Nancy Pruitt.
Brantley encouraged churches to send
one adult sponsor for every five students
of each sex. Sponsors must be at least 20
years old.
The cost for the jamboree is $45 per
person, which includes five meals, lodging
and Tshin. Rcgistration is Jimj[ed to 350
panicipantsbccauseofhousinglimitatlons.
Brantley said registratio ns will be
accepted on a fi.rst·comc, first-served basis,
with no registrations accepted after july
22.
For more information or to request a
registration foml, contact Brantley at the
ABSCcvangclism department; phone 376479 1, exl. 5222.

Southern, National
Baptists celebrate unity
More than 1,200 Arkansas Southern
Baptists and National Baptists have
gathered in regional fellowship meetings
so far this year, according to jack Kwok,
Arkansas Baptists' director of cooperative
ministries with National and Southern
Baptists.
The regional fe!Jowships, scheduled
throughout the year, encourage
participants to "take a personal role in
confronting the heresy and sin of racism, ~

IN THE GAP >Sl>Sl>Sl>Sl>Sl:

Ezel<iel 22:30 says. ""And I sought for a man among them that
should ...stand in the gap..:· (KJV)
Couples and singles are being, sough! Ia help fill Ihe gaps in Ihe lives of
children and youth by ministering as hou-separents in a loving Christian
environment. Help us provide love. discipline. discipleship and hope.

Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch • Clint Morrison: 7414362

Kwok explained. Noting that "differences
in style of worship and expn:ssion arc
appreciated while unity in Christ Is
affirn1cd," he said participants "celebrate
their unity and diversity in Christ."
The Gurdon area fellowship was held
May 15 at Mt. canaan Missionary Baptist
Church in Gurdon. Featured spcaker
jimmyBam:ntine, dircctorofthcArkansas
Baptist State Convention ' s missions
depan.mcnt, urged individuals to repent
of racism and replace hatred with God's
love.
Kwok no ted that one Southern Baptist
participant said, "1am 70years old and this
is the ftrst time I have ever been in a black
churc h . lbis was great."
An April 24 Camdcry area fellowship at
Greater St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church
attracted more than 350 people. Larry
Wilson, pastorofFirstChurch, Cullcndalc,
emphasized that God can change the world
for righteousness. Preaching from II
Chronicles 7: 14, he said God will bring
healing to His people and their world as
they trust Him and faithfully follow His
instructions.
Fellowship meetings held earlier in the
year include the Ashley County fellowship
with keynote spcakcrB.j .Jackson, pastor
of New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
in Crossett; the Monticello area fellowship
with speaker H.F. Richardso n, pastor of
First Missionary Baptist Church o f
Monticello; and the Arkadelphia area
fellowship with evangelist Bobby Cook.
Kwok said the Arkadelphia meeting, the
largest so far this year, attracted nfore than
400 participants.

~!bert ~eorQe Jl\fQ· Qo.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:

Salary, H ousing. Insurance. Paid Vacation

Blli 1 i!TH AI\II\IUAL !iOUTHERJ\1 liD!iPEL !ill\llill\lli
Friday, August 5,1994 through Saturday, August 13, 1994
Lester Fiatt Memorial Park- Vilonia, AR

717 North Cypress, N. Little Rock
Write: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921

TALENT: Wendy Bagwell and The SunHters, Ne1ons, Bishops, Florida Boys, Perfect

Heart, Palmelto State Quartet, Primitive Quartet, Gov. Jimmie Davis, Dixie Melody
Boys, Countrymen Quartet, Free Spirit Singers, McKeithens, Happy Rythms,
Sounds of Life, Scrap Iron Quartet, plus more groups to come!

~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~r;r~i~·~·k;ats~;~~~;~~:~~~r2~&~:ndd~:~~~2~J:

~~~if~~ri~ ;~~~f~,!~ ~~~~~~A~~~~~~Q~fc~~~:~~~~g~~~~d~;o~~~;;,~eP.rs:a~~:l~~~
1

potluck dinner on lhe ground. Plenty ~r watermelons. Bnng you~ Ice c~a~ (rcczcr. U you need a

free flyer, write to Lester F1att Memonal Park. NSO Lester FJatt Dnve, V11orua, AR 72173.
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Ralph Croy and Au0clatea Inc.
.
701 w. Cepllol, Uttle Rod . 371-0101

e

1$40 E. Grand Ave., Hoi Springs • 82~7312
1022 w. 6th, Pine Bluff • 534-181 1
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HIGHER EDUCATION

Ouachita, Williams award
degrees to 280 graduates
Ouachita Baptist Un ive rsity a nd
W illiams Baptist College held recent

commencement ceremonies, with a total
of280 graduat es earning dcgrccs from the

two institutions.
Ouachila officials awarded degrees to
224 graduate o n May 7. Senior class
president Julie Ann Shambarger of Wake

Village, Texas, delivered the invocation.
Frank D. Hickingbotham, chief executive
o fficer of TCDY Enterprises, gave the
commencement address and Greg Kirksey,

pasror of Benton First Church delivered
the baccalaureate address.
During tlte commcnccme m ceremonies, Berry Ellett Lilc of little Rock was
presented an honorary doctorate of
humanities degree. Don Orr o f Midland,

Texas, was recognized as a distinguished
alumnus o f the university.
Seventy ODU students graduated with
special acadeinic honors. Eight students
awa rded summa c um l aude h o no r s
incl uded Jeffrey William Braw ner o f
Wynne; Ronald Steven Bryant of North
IJnle Rock; Cynthia joy Burks of Bradley;
jennifer Nicole Daniell of Arkadelphia;
Kandice Michelle Knod of DeQucen; Jon
Tate Self of Hope; Stacey Leigh Slaten of
Ashdown; and Kiri Ker LiangofSingapore.
Prior to graduation, the Student Senate
named Lavell Cole, associate professor of
history, as Outstanding Faculty Member
for t he 1993·94 year.ll marked the second
time that Cole has won the award.
The faculty se lected the.. Senior
Ouachitonian Man and Woman , ho noring
individuals w ho best signify exemplary
traits in academics, character, involvement
irtcxtracunicularactivities, leadership and
Christian service. John Self, a senior
chemistry major fro m Hope, was selected

IMPRIHTED ITEMS
BALLOONS • CAPS • GIFTS • JACKETS
MUGS· PENS· SWEATSHIRTS & T"s ·

Senior Ouachitonian Man and AJiiso n
Allred, a senior English/politica;l science
major from Cabot , was selected Senior
Ouachironian Woman.
Williams Baptist College awarded
bachelor's degrees to 52 graduates during
commencement exercises on May 14.
Another four graduates received associate's
degrees in absentia.
The graduation speaker was Stephen
P. Carleton, executive director of the
Southern Baptist Education Commissio n.
The baccalaureate sermon was delivered
by Harry Trulove, honored as Williams'
1994 Distinguished Baptist Minister.
Trulove is the recently retired president of
the Arkansas Baptist Foundation.
Three people honored as summa cum
laude graduates at Williams are Christian
Conway of Coming; Elizabeth Goodman
ofWcst Memphjs; and Charlotte Wheeless
ofWalnut Ridge. Goodman gr<>duated w ith
highest honors.
Williams officials awarded an honorary
doctorate to Daniel Harrison of Clarkes·
ville. Hanison served nearly 25 years on
the 'WBC faculty as a religion professor.
GrantDeProwofDexter , Mo., and K elly
Fletcher of Paragould, were selected by
the faculty as Mr. and Miss Williams Bap tist
College.
The student body selected Duane Bolin,
assi stant' professor of history, as faculty
member of the year .

A Symbol
To Depend On.

Classifieds
Cushioned pews - Excellent condition.
Low price. We are remodeling. Call
Immanuel Baptist, El Dorado, 862-4264.
·
Ask for Ben.
For Sale- 17 medium dark oak 14' pews.
753-0309.
Ptanlst wanted -paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist, LR. 888-2140.
Teachers needed - · Es tablished West
Little Rock Christian school has positions
available for certified teachers for the
1994-95 school year. If you have a love for
teaching, ministry and young people, send
a resume to Hebron Baptist School, 18715
Kanis Rd. Little Rock, AR 72211.
Needed-Part-time youth minister. Contact
Personnel Committee, Horatio First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 296, Horatio, AR 71842.
Position available - ReceptionisVoHice
sec retary, Pulaski County Baptist
Association. Qualifications: typing &
computer skills, good communication skills,
knowledge of Southern Baptist polity and
denomination preferred. Forfurther information, call374-0319. Office hours8:30 -4:30.
Needed - ParHime church secretary.
Contact Runyon FBC, 835-3221.

Orlando Convention Arrangements Choice accommodations still available.
Christian Travelers 1-800-972-8952.
Christian Cruises - MEDITERRANEAN
"The Paths of Paul" with Bill Bright 7-Nights
$1495; CARIBBEAN 5-Nights with Steve
Brown $695; ALASKA 7-NIGHTS $1335;
WALK THRU THE BIBLE $495. Call
Celebration Tours 1-800-998-6877.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to the ABN office
no less then 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order in the proper amount, f~gured et90
cents per word, must be included. Multiple insertions of lh&
same ad must be paid for In advance. Classified ads shell
be restricted to churth·related subject metter. The ABN
reserves !he right to reject any ad because of unsuitable
subject metter. Classified 3ds will be inserted on a space·
available basis. No endor!'ement by the ABN is implied.

Griffin Leggett
Hdey<&>Rolh
Forest Hills
Memorial Park

Griffin Leggett/ Rest Hills
For All Your Imprinted Needs
Call

'""''""'-••O-""''"',." ' """w""" '"''

Pat O'Bryan

F UNI·: IIAI. HOME

GO Distributors
501-565-0021 • 1-800-828-3624

PEOPLE TO DEPEND ON
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· COLLEGE DIGEST

The'

Arkansas Baptist's

Williams Baptist College
Student development VP to retire DorothyJackson , vice president for student
development, announced her retirc:ment
cffccrivcjune 30.Jackson has worked for
Williams fo r 25 years and has served as

vice president since 1979. She plans to
spend more time with campers on Mission

Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales .Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBG)
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

w ith her husband, Lendol , the group's

he has held since 1979.

volunteer coordinator.

Faculty member promoted - Jenny B.

Two faculty members promoted-Two

Petry has been prOmoted to assistant
professor and periodicals librarian by
recent actio n of the OBU board oftrustees.
She is agrnduate of Ouachita, the University
of Missouri, Columbia, and Texas Woman's

instructors have been promoted from
assistant professor to associate professor.
Rose Mary Weaver, who c h airs the
college's elementary education department, and Gaye Holmes Spears, w ho
teaches in the music department, were
both recently elected associate p rofessors
by the board of trustees.

Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160
673-2081

Two m ake a U-region team - Williams
Boiptist Co!Jege basketbaU players Shayla
\Villiams and Kelly Fletcher have been
named to the NAIA All-Southwest Regio n
Te3m and WitHams went o n to e3m 3n
honorable mention o n the NAIA Division
One All-America Team. She averaged 19.8
points and 7.4 rebounds per game for the
Lady Eagles this season and Fletc her
averaged 18.6 points and 5.9 rebounds.

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies

Ouachita Baptist University

Atmeo Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
228-0808

Out-going faculty,stalfhonored - Four

Heating & Air Conditioning

OBU faculty and staff members were
honored recently w ith a reception. Charles
Kenneth Sandifer, associate professor of
biology, and chairman of the department
of biology and facultymembcrsincc 1961,

Puppetry

is retiring. William Trantham, chairman of
tl}e department of applied music and
faculty member since 1960, also is retlrlng.
Joe Nix, professor of chemistry and pre·
med studies, is leaving the school to join
an area business. He joined the OBU fahllty
in 1966. Harold johnson is retiring as
directo r of student financial aid , a position

University. She joined the OBU faculty In
1988.
'

Scholar-athletes recognized - Balder
Electric Co. and the National Association
oflntercollegiate Athletics honored several
OBU students May4 with the Outstanding

Senior-Athlete Award. They are: Aimee
Watson, basketball; Ryan Welch, baseball;
Bentley Blackmon , golf; Ted Jo1ley,

swimming and diving; Torbjom "Toby"
Enqvist, tennis; and Dwayne Whinen, track
and field.

Publications earn awa rds - The
Ouachitoniatz yearbook received first
place in yearbook general excellence and
the university's newspaper, the Signal,
won second place in newspaper general
excellence at the awards ceremonr. of the
Arkansas College Media convention. The
Ouachitonian s taff also received 21
individual awards.

House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks
501-568-7769
Puppets and Puppet Supplies

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Audio system and acoustic deslgrrlnstallation.rental.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracting Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
System design, Installation, and seNice.

,..,-,------,

Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar w ith ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS, BLACK-EYED PEAS
and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH,
Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM AND TURKEY
Fresh />lade Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES

ALL FOR ONLY $6.95

• -

CHILDREN 1/2 PRICE
10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS AND
GUESTS WITH CHURCH BULLETINS
11:00 A.M.-2:00P.M.

WHERE 1-30 & 430 MEET • HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER • 455-2300
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June 12

LESSONS FOR liVING
Convention Uniform
Life and Work
God's call, man's response Supplied by Christ

Bible Book
Crucify Him

By Ledcll Bailey, OOM,

By Ed Harrison Jr., pastor,

€alvary Association
Basic passage: Exodus 3:1·•H7
Focal passage: Exodus 3:10·15; 4:1·5;
10· 12
Central truth: Man's response to
God's call s hould be submlsslon.
In our last study, we saw how God
heard the cry o flils oppressed people and
res ponded to help them. God's readiness
to respond to the sufferings of Israel says
to His people today that He is always ncar
and ready to help.
Many times when God responds to

man's nt:cd He docs so through people.
God always knows where to find a man for
the hour. God had prepared Moses from

the very beginning to be that man.
Moses' response to God's caU is very
interesting Indeed. Moses responds flf'St
by saying, "\Vho am I?" God's response
was, ~ I will be with you." Moses' second
respo nse was, " Who arc you?" God ~ s

response: "l am who I am." God met every
objection of Moses with the assurance
that He would enable him for the task.
God never calls a person without giving
the power to do the task.
Moses' third objection was that people
would not believe him. God responded by
showing that He can take o ur meager
resources and make them major assets.
Moses' founh objection was that he
was not a man of words. God's response
reminded Moses that it was He who had
made man's mouth. We must all learn that
God docs not wait upon our ability, but
upon our availability.
Moses had just about run out of excuses
as he told God w get someone else to do
the job. God's response was that of anger.
God let Moses know that Aaron would
share the responsibility.
The bonom line is that God is always
adequate and makes up for w hat we lack.
We can resist the call of God for our
lives. Moses is a prime example of this
truth. We can make excuses and even ask
God to get someone else in our place. But
experience teiJs us that the sanest thing w
do is God's will. 111e safest place on earth
for our lives is to be in God's wiU.

Tl'llt lesson 11111menl II blsld on !he lnlllnllio~l Bible
Letson lor CMsl!.n T11ctllng. Ul\llorm Ser~s. Copwflgl\1
lnlemllionll Counc1 of ECUcltiort Used b)' penrisslon.
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By Mark Baber, pastor,
First Church, Marlon .
Basic Passage: Pbillpplans 4:10·21
Focal Passage: Pbillpplans 4:10.19
Central truth: The abundant
Christian llfe Is supplied by the
riches of Christ.

Foci.t passage: John 18:28-19:16

ln this closing passage of the letter to
Philippi, Paul painted a beautiful picture
of the Christian life. It Is a life abundantly
supplied with every need by the riches of
jesus Christ. In the picture, we can see at
least four dements of the abundant
Christian life: contentment (vv. 10·12);
confidence (v. 13); cooperation (vv. 14·
18); and conviction (v. 19).
In verses 10.12 he expresses his heart·
felt thanks to the Phillpplan Christians for
their tangibly expressed concern for him.
He: adds, however, that he: had learned to
be: content no matter his circumstances.
Paul had known both times of difficulty
and times of great blessing. His secret of
contentment, a secret that can be: ours,
was found in his relationship with Christ
the Lord. Circumstances often change. He
docs not. It Is in the unchanging Christ
that we must find our contentment in life.
A second clement ofPaul's picture was
confidence (v. 13). Paul was not fuiJ of self
confidence. He was optimistic and ener·
gctic in the cause of the gospel because of
the indwelling Christ who gave him
strength. In a world of seemingly insur·
mountable challenges, we must develop a
confident, "can do" attitude that the
indweiJing Christ will give to us aU.
In verses 14-18, Paul spoke of the
cooperation he had experienced from the
generosity ofthe Philippian believers. Few
things please God more (v. 18) than when
His followers cooperate to spread the
gospel. When all of our faith expressions
arc focused on enlarging our own spiritual
life, we arc the ones who suffer. Our
growth is stimulated when we learn the
joy of cooperation. These verses should
speak volumes to Southern Daptists about
our caiJing to cooperate.
Verse 19 is one of the most well loved
promises in .ill of the Bible. It serves to
inspire a deep and needed conviction.
God will supply our every need. He docs
so in the glorious riches that arc: in Christ
jesus. In our desire to be faithful to the
Christian calling, we need to serve and
grow with the conviction that God, in
Christ, w ill bountifully supply our every
need.

jesus was led to the hall of judgment
early in the morning. His accusers would
not go into the judgment haU for fear of
being defiled, for it was the time of
Passover.
Pilate went out to meet with them to
fmd out what bad thing this man had done.
They said that He was a "malefactor" (a
bad man) and tlut Is why they had dcliver<:d
Him to Pilate. Pilate wanted them to judge
Him, but they wanted Pilate to kill Jesus.
Uttle did they know that by having Him
crucified they were helplng]esus to fuiJill
His prophecy about how He would die.
Then Pilate began his search to identify
jesus. He asked, "Who is this man?" He
may have heard of His triumphant entry,
o r he may have heard of His ministry
among the people. We know that he had
been warned by his wife about this man
(Matt. 27: 19). He continues his inquiry of
)esus:Who are you? What have you done?
What is your occupation? What Is truth?
The man before him didn't sound llkc a
bad man and had done nothing wonhy of
death.
Pilate sought to rcleasc]esus by asking
about the jewish custom of releasing a
criminal during Passover. · o·o you want
jesus?" Pilate asked. "No," the crowd re·
plied, "give us Barabbas."
His second attempt was to have jesus
scourged, a harsh act of stripping one to
the waist and beating the person with
leather strips that were: weighted with
lumps of lead and bo ne at the tips that
would tear the flesh with each blow.
The: soldiers placed a crown of thorns
o n His head and put a purple robe on His.
back before bringing Him before the chief
priest and His accusers who cried, "Crucify
Him. Crucify Him."
Pilate tried again to get the people to let
jesus go by saying, "I find no fault in Him,"
but His accusers said, "We have no king
but Caesar, away with Him!"
Many today do not know who jesus is.
He is the king of kings. He came to declare
His spiritual kingdom, that through His
death we may become a pan. Let us belleve
and share the truths that PUate and the
accusers of jesus rejected.

TlWs '-"on IIMmlnlls bl.sed on thl Ute and Won: Cun'la.Un lot
ScUhlmBipeistCtut:tws. ~~thl~wSchooiBoan:l

This IM$On troemont b based Ofl!hiBtit Book Stuctt lot S<Mtwm
~ a..ches, IXIP'f/lo7ll b'fl'll &.rwily School Bolntot ...

ofthl SoLihem Saplisl~ Used~ pelriHion.

SoulhemBapebt~. lJsed~pemis.tlon.

Dollarway Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: John 18:28-19:16

Central truth: We need to bclleve
and share the truth of who Jesus Is
and what He did for a lt>Sfworld.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
God redeems Israel

Bible Book
Life and Work
Faith for uncertain times King jesus

By Ledell Bailey, DOM,

By Mark Baber, pastor,

Calvary Association
Basic passage: Exodus 6,2-9; 11 ,1·3;
12,21-36
Focal passage: Exodus 6,5·7; lld-3;
12,29·33
Central truth, God redeems Hls
people by His power.

First Church, Marlon
Basic Passage Habakkuk 1,1.2,17
Focal passage: Habakkuk 1,2-4; :M
Central trulfu The righteous shall
Uve by faith.

Many tim es we expect quick results in
life. We feel sometimes that God is not
moving fast enough. This was true in
Moses' day as he sought to deliver Israel
from their bondage. We can know for a
certainty that God is working. h is always
best for us to wait upon lhe Lord .
In Exodus 6:5·7, we have God's

assurance, or reassurance, tha( Hc heard
the Israelites' groanings and remembered
His covenant. He assured His people that
He would act in their behalf and that they
would be able to rejoice in seeing His
mighty hand at work. He also spoke to
them the glad reality that they arc His
people and He would break the bonds and
give deliverance.
In Exodus 11 : 1, God told Israel that He
would bring one more plague. After this;
Pharnoh and all the people of Egypt would
desire for them to leave. In Chapter 12, the
plague h as visited Egypt. God always acts
at the appropriate time.
The tenth plague finally fell upon the
Egyptians. All of the firstborn of the Egyptians, including the firstborn o_fthe cattle,
were smitten. Only those of the Israelites
who we re obed ient to God in applying the
blood of the Jamb to their doorposts
escaped the plague.
In the night, the plea came to Moses
and Aaron to take their people and leave
the land ofEgypt. Thedeathofthe firstborn
was the final stroke of God that brought
deliverance to the people of Israel. Some·
limes it takes extreme ci rcumstances for
God 's will to be perfected.
The final outcome of God's redemption
oflsrael was to demonstrate to Moses and
all the people that He was able to do more
than they even dared to believe.
God is always concerned that men be
redeemed from their spiritual bondage.
His Son came that we might be set free
from the shackles of sin. He is still redCemiOg people today.

This lesson treatment Is based on the International e!bto
Lesson lor Chdsllen Teaching. Unllorm Series. Copvrlght
lntomatlonel COunc~ of Eclueatlon. Used~ permission.
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It is not uncommon to hear the well·
meant but misguided advice, •Never
questio n God." Habakkuk disputes that
kind of advice. A great lesson from th.ls
prophet of God Is that people of faith e2n
come to God with their most perplexing
questions about life (vv. 1:2-3; 12-13).
Habakkuk is unique among Old Testa·
ment prophets. He spoke to God about
people and about God. All other prophets
spo ke to people about God. As he.
ministered before the Babylonian captivity,
Habakkuk gave expression to questions
that troubled the minds and hearts of
righteous people. The prophet was deeply
disturbed about what he saw and felt . He.
saw violence, injustice and wrong. He felt
that the righteous God had been ignoring
his prayers. In spite of his persistent cries
to the Almighty, the situation in Judah was
speedily going from bad to worse:.
Sensitive and alert Christians in our
world can Identify with Habakkuk 's
dilemma. There is abundant evidence. that
evil and injustice is on the increase. How
long, we wonder, can evil go unpunished?
God did have an answer to the cry of
His prophet (vv. 1:5-II).Judgment on the
evils of the nation would come in the form
of the invading armies of Babylon. This
speaks of God's sovereign control of aU
people and all situations in life.
After registering his questions with God,
the prophet affirmed that he would wait
patiently for God's answer and for what he
shouldsay tothepeople(vv. 2:1-2). God's
answe r to Habakkuk's cry was that in the
end righteousness would prevail. Even
the evil Babylonians would come to an
end. But the righteous ones would live by
their faith (v. 2:5). God's eternal message
through this prophet was that all the
righteous who suffer oppreSSion will live
by faith and faithfulness. Faith,ln both the
Old and New Testaments, involves more
than righteous conduct. It speaks of a
deep and active inner belief in God.
Questions about the flourishing of evil
will always trouble. the people. of faith. But
those who place active inner faith in God
alone will certainly know and experience
life and deliverance in the purest sense. of
both tenns.
This lesson troemont b basad on tho Ule arw:1 WDI"k CUnb.Un lor
Soutt"Gm Baptist Churthos. c:opyrir$11 by !tie Slftilv School Board
of the Sou!hem Baptist Cotwen.llort. Used~ permlulon.

By Ed Harrison Jr., pastor,
Dollarway Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage:]olm 19,17-42
Focal passage, Jolm 19,17-42
Central trulfu The world can be
Insensitive at times when people are
desperate and hurting the most.

jesus carried His croSSTO Golgotha to
be crucified. The place of the cruciftxlon
was near to the city along the well traveled
~
route. to Jerusalem.
Pilate. had a plaque with the accusation,
"jesus of Nazareth the king of the jews"
nailed to Jesus' cross. He had it written in
Hebrc:w, the language of religion; Greek,
the language of culture and education;
and latin, the language of law and order.
The chief priest tried to have the title
changed, but could not change Pilate's
mind. When the soldiers had crucified
jesus, they divided His belongings among
themselves and gambled for His robe . How
insensitive the world can be at times when
people arc: desperate and hurting the. m'ost.
Mary, Jesus' mother, stood and watched
as jesus died for the world's sins. Can you
imagine what she thought? Her heart was
breaking while her son died.
When jesus saw john, He gave His
mother into his keeping, and from that
hour she went to his home. jesus was
concerned forthewell·being offfis mother.
jesus knew that death was approaching
and cried out that He was thirsty. After the
soldiers gave Him vinegar to drink, He
said, "It is finished, " bowed His head and
gave up the ghost. The price for sin had
been paid and the way of salvation had
been made. God's plan was complete.
If we had been there that day, we
would haveseenjesus crucified, read what
Pilate had written, heard what jesus had
said and saw what the. people did. We may
wonder if it would have made any differ·
ence in our lives.
It seemed to be an· insensitive time in
the days of jesus. People were not aware.
of God's plan nor knew His son, but went
about doing their own thing, like today.
We need to help people see what jesus
did ln overcoming the cross. He paid the
sin debt with His own blood. He gives life
In His own name and guides His people by
His own Spirit. They crucified the King of
the Jews, but He. came back the Savior of
the world. The only hope for the people In
this world is to hear the message of]esus.
So Jet us preach it, print it and pass it on
that jesus died for the sins of the world.
TNs lesson lleamenlb based on the Bille Book Stud'/ lor SoiAhem
~~ Ctuchos, c:opy~ ~ !tie Sundi'IV 5mxll eo.m ot fit
SouthemBaplbtqorr.ention. Used~permbslon..
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offers subscription p lans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan gives
churches a premium rate w hen they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their resident

house holds. Resident families arc calc ulated to be a t least o nc-fo unh o f the
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NEWS DIGEST
Colson seeks to meet with Catholic document's critics
NASHVILLE, TN (DP)--Chuck Colson, the SOuthe rn Baptisl who he lped speorhead
the recent docume nt o n evangelical and Roman Catholic relations, says he would like
to meet w ith Southern Baptist Convention leaders, including representatives of the
Foreign Mission Board, w ho have voiced concerns about cen.ain parts of the statement.
Colson said he erred by not circulating the document, tilled "Evangelicals and
Catholics Togethe r: The Christian Mission in the Third Millennium," mo re widely
before it was released in March.
In a face· to-face meeting With the documcn('s critics, Colson said he believes he
co uld Jay to rest any lingering concerns about the docume nt's intent a nd wording. He
said it has been misrepresented as restricting evangelicals from w itnessing to all people.
Don Kamme rdicncr, FMD executive vice preside m and one o f the ftrst to voice
concerns about certain passages in the document, said he "would b e delighted to meet
w ith Mr. Colson ."

Baylor votes to expand Truett; Dilday weighs options
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DALL\S (DP)-13aylor University's board ofregents have voted to inc rease e nrollment
and add satellite centers for its new George \V. Truett Theological Seminary, which
bcgins.classesin August in Waco's First Baptist Churc h .
· The regentS vOted to increase the enrollment cap at Truett from 150 to 300 students
in Waco and to e xplore setting up satellite campuses this year a t Baptist churc hes in the
Dallas, Fort \Vonh , San Anto nio and Houston metropolitan.arcas, all with 50·student
e nrollment minimums and 300·student ceilings.
A key factor in the move, according to Baylor president Herbert H. Reynolds, is the
March 9 firing o f Russell H. Dilday jr. as p resident of Southweste rn Seminary.
Dilday reportedly is considering joining the venture. "We have had some sUbstantive
talks," he told the lVaco H eralti-Tribtme. ''I'm having to consider my posirio~ here and
w hat my best options arc." Dilday currently is seeking to negotiate with Southwestern
trustee leaders about the te m1s of his severance benefits. Trustees reportedly can cancel
the benefits if Dilday makes state ments o r engages in activites they p e rceive as harmful
to the seminary.

Dan Quayle to autograph new book at SBC bookstore
NASHVILLE, TN (DP)-Fo rmer Vice Preside nt Dan Quayle will autograph his newly
published book, Standing Finn , at the Southern Baptist Conventio n bookstore june 14.
The visit is among the stops on Quayle's national tour to promote his vice presidential
memoirs, published by Zondervan.
He wiU sign books in the bookstore, following an 11 a.m. news confe rence, during
the first day of the SDC meeting in Orlando, Fla.

California court allows murder charge for killing of fetus
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SAN FRANCISCO (ABP)- The California Supreme Court has held that a person can
be convic ted of mufder for causing the death of a ferus, even tho ugh the fcrus could
have been legally aborted.
The May 16 ruling, by a 6- 1 majoriry, w ill allow prosecutors to charge a defendant
w ith murder fo r causing a p regnant woman to miscarry, even if he r fetus is incapable
of surviving outside the womb.
111e ruling will not directly affect abortion rights, which are protected under the U.S.
Supre me Court's 1973 Roc vs. Wade ruling. However, both pro·1ife and pro·choice
groups monito red the case for its ruling o n a legal definition of when life begins.

CLC enlists letter-writing service to fight abortion
WASHINGTON (DP)-Thc Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission has enlisted
a letter·writing service to help individual Southern Baptists campaign against inclusion
of abortion in health care refo rm.
Underits arrangeme nt w ith the Christian Life Commission, USA Letters, a Washington·
based compan)', provides pe rsonalized letters addressed to Preside nt Dill Clinton and
members of Congress expressing opposition to abortion coverage in health care
p roposals.
111e letters, w ith em•clopes, arc pre-addressed to each person 's United States
representative and rwo United States senators, as well as the president. The cost fo r the
se rvice is $5.95.
James A. Smith , the commission's diicctor of government relatio ns, said the CLC is
seeking to help Southern Baptists w ho want to participate but arc too busy to write or
feel intimidated by the idea of communicating with elected officials.
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